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THREE JAKE OUT PAPERS Bub-Post Office Opens At Deep Cove PR. JASH HEADS SLAIE EOl SEATS
FOR SIDNEY ELECTIONS
Only three have so far taken 
out nomination papers for muni­
cipal office in Sidney, Town Clerk 
A.M. Ferner reported on Tues­
day. Municipal elections are 
Decemter 9.
They are A.W. Sharp, former 
municipal clerk, who has 
announced his intention to con­
test the mayoralty against incum­
bent A.W. Freeman; Lawrence 
R. Christian, a former aider- 
man with four years’ experience 
on council, and HarryHaigh. Mr, 
Hai^ is a well known retired 
resident.
In an interview with The
MINDS OPEN 
ON LIQUOR
Central Saanich council will 
forward a petition for a liquor 
store at Brentwood Bay if such 
is organized and submitted to 
council. It will deal in the same 
way with a counter petition in 
the same circumstances,
“If council makes a move in 
this direction there will surely 
be a petition against it,” com- 
"mented Councillor Harold And­
rew. He agreed that the opposi­
tion is from church sources.
“If a petition is raised by 
residents who feel that a liquor 
outlet is required it could be 
forwarded by us to the control 
board,’’ said Reeve Lee. “It 
would dej^nd on the strength of 
the pBtition, The same applies 
to a counter petition.’^
Review', Mr, Christian said he’d 
like to see things continue in the 
orderly fashion they have been 
for the past year.
“However”, he said, “there’s 
the matter of that special tax 
that’s been levied on business 
people in Sidney. It has been 
collected, and I cannot see we’re 
getting anj-thing in return for it.
“Should amalgamation come up 
again in the next couple of years 
or so, I would be for it,” he 
added. “It is a very import­
ant matter and should be care­
fully looked into, rather than as 
it was earlier, when we seemed 
to jump into it all of a sudden. 
Thorough preparation is neces­
sary, and T don’t think councils 
of either municipality were work­
ing together on it this past time.”
Asked by The Review what he 
most would like to see, Mr. 
Christian said without hesitation: 
“The breakwater. This has been 
dragging on for more than 60 
years now, and it is becoming a 
critical thing. It is a decision 
which must be made very soon,”
ON BOARD
ON NEW NORTH SAANICH
A new baby-sitting service 
o^n to the harassed mothers of 
; Sidney com menced last week.
Every Friday morning tor a 
couple of hours, the mothers of 
St. Ariidrew’s ; Anglican Church 
are sponsoring a service frorn 
9:30 a.m. until 11:30 a.m., at 
a nominal cost of only 25 cents
an'hour.''.
However, realizing the close 
approach of the Christmas sea­
son means hecessarlly longer 
shopping hours, the service will, 
on Friday, December 15, extend 
Itself to cover the entire day.
Should those taking advantage 
of the service have any sugges­
tions for its improvement, such 
as a change in the hours, please 
got in touch by phoning C5C- 
2361 or 656-3051.
There are vacancies to be 
filled on Saanich School Board 
at the elections on December 9, 
Trustee Mrs. E.P. Thomas, 
(Saanich), and John Kennaird, 
(North Saanich), have indicated 
that they v/ill not seek a further 
term; Trustee Vernon A. Beau­
mont has hot yet decided to seek 
re-election, and has indicated to 
The Review that his candidature 
' is extremely doubtful.,::: ;
There are four trustees with
■ unexpired terms; Board chair-.
■ m ah;" Mrs: Nora Lindsay, (Saan-;: 
ich), George Bone, (Central 
Saanich), Mrs. H.N. Parrott, 
(North Saanich) and George How-
.:':'ard, (Sidney).v
Sc ale indemnities ’ have been 
authorized by the provincial gov- 
: ernment, and trustees in Saanich 
School District will qualify at the 
rate of $500 per annum.
Formal opening of Sidney Sub-Post Office No. 
1, located in the premises of the Deep Cove 
Trading Ch., corner of Birch Road and West 
Saanich Road, took place on Wednesday, Nov. 
15. Sidney Postmaster F.C. Waters is shown 
administering the oath of office to Herb Dick, 
store proprietor, who will be in direct charge'
of the sub-branch. A pleased onlooker is Councillor 
Mrs. Nell: Horth of North Saanich who spear­
headed the long and successful campaign: leading 
to the government’s decision to open the sub­
post office which will be of great service to the 
constantly increasing population of Deep Cove 
and district.
Dr. A.B. Nash of Ardmorewill 
contest the reeveship in North 
Saanich in the municipal elections 
on Dec. 9.
At the same time Councillor 
T.C.M, Davis will seek re-el­
ection to the council and new­
comers Col. H.Jl Lake of Deep 
Cove and H.A. Taylor of Aldous 
Terrace will run for council 
seats.
This announcement was made 
to The Review on Tuesday by 
Commander Ian McPhee, who 
acted as spokesman for the can­
didates. Commander McPhee’s 
full statement follows:
“Dr. A.B. Nash has announced 
that, in response to a request 
by a representative group of 
property owners from all areas 
of North Saanich, he has accepted 
an invitation to stand for reeve 
in the forthcoming municipal el­
ection.
“At the same time Councillor 
Trevor Davis, Colonel Harry 
Lake and H.A. Taylor, P. Eng., 
announced their candidacy for 
councillor and have received the 
support of this group, which has 
long been identified with the ob­
jective of orderly development 
of North Saanich and the pres­
ervation of its rural character.
The new postal facility at Deep 
Cove is the first sub-branch 
of the Sidney post office to be 
opened. Mr. 'Waters explained to 
The Review what services will be 
offered to the public at the Deep ; 
Cove: branch: sale- of postage 
supplies, :; sale: of' money orders, 
acceptance of letters^ parcels, 
papers; registers: and C.O.D.
items for m.ailihg.
, rMr. Waters stated that mall 
posted at the Deep: Cove sub­
office will be de spatched to the 
Sidney post office for disposal 
r daily: except Sunday at: 11 :a.m.: 
The : Deep Cove postal; facility 
will be open daily except Sun­
day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Councillor Horth expressed 
her pleasure at the opening of the 
new postal branch. “Our 
campaign was a long and some­
times discoura^ng one but: it: 
ended most satisfactorily,” she 
commented.: ‘“I am sure that the 
new : service provided wlil be 
“most useful: to: resldents;of Deep 
Cove and area.”
“Dr. Nash, who has recently 
retired from medical practice, 
was Instrumental in the creation 
of the Municipality of North 
Saanich and, because of his spec­
ial knowledge arid interest In the 
area, was appointed by the min­
ister of municipal affairs,
the Hon. Dan Campbell, as the 
first reeve of North Saanich. 
Prior to this, he served as chair­
man of the zoning board of appeal 
and as chairman of the advisory 
planning commission. He lias 
been active in civic affairs for 
many years.
“In accepting this Invitation, 
Dr. Nash expressed the view that 
the present Incumbent, by his 
precipitate promotion of amalg­
amation with Sidney without ade­
quate provision to protect the 
interests of the residents, is 
apparently out of touch with the 
wishes of the people.
“Councillor Davis, who is a 
consulting chemical engineer, 
has been associated with North 
Saanich for more than 40 j'ears. 
His actions and objectives as 
a member of council are well 
known in the area.
“Colonel Harry Lake is a re­
tired artillery officer whose fam­
ily: established roots in Deep 
Cove in the early nineteen twen­
ties, where Colonel Lake has 
returned to retire. He is second 
vice president of the Royal Can- 
adimi Legion and is president of 
the Deep Cove Property Owners 
Association.
“Mr. H.A. (Barney) Taylor is 
a retired petroleum engineer who 
some years ago established his 
home in Dean Park. His famil­
iarity with the problems and 
affairs of developing municipal­
ities has been gained through 
■ his wide responsibilities as a 
senior executive in the ’Alberta 
oil industry.: He is presently
president of the Dean Park 
Property Owners Association. He 
came to NorthSaanlch after com­
parative studies showed it to be 
Canada’s finest place to retire 
and he is determined to keep it: 
that way.” '■ ■ ’ ::
ROAD iETORI IS 
AOAIIi DISCUSSED
Question of the return of Mount 
Newton Cross Road from pro­
vincial to municipal res­
ponsibility was again discussed 
by Central Saanich council last 
Monday. It was resolved to 
arrange another meeting with 
J.A. Dennison of the provincial 
department.
“I cannot see why we should 
take it over in its present state. 
There has been no large, sum of 
money spent on it for many 
years,” said Councillor T.G. 
Michell, chairman of the public 
works committee. He estimated 
that ttie section between Patri­
cia Bay Highway and Saanichton 
needs an expenditure of from 
$8,000 to .$10,,000 to bring it up 
to standard.
Department of highways’ pro­
posal is to adopt UielslsmdView- 
Saanich Cross Road route; from 
P ati'icia Bay Highway to Keating 
Cross Road, and to hand back ^ 











Preliminary estimate of the 
cost of installing sanitary sew­
ers in Central Saanich Indicates 
expenditures In the region of 
$1 1/2 million.
Council last Monday received
TO INSPECT
Application of Shami Ali to 
consteuct a further small build­
ing in the grounds of a recently 
constructed duplex at Saanich- the technical study made by con- 
ton was tabled by Central Saanich sultant engineers, RusseU E. 
councir last Monday pending Potter & Associates. The pro- 
visits of inspection by council- posals will be examined in detail 
lors. Existing structures front at a conference with the engln- 
dn Newman Road with side boun- eers in committee next Monday, 
daries on East Saanich and Der- Costs have been estimated on 
rinberg rond.s. the ba.<?ls of primary treatment
using a skimming tank and also 
on the basis of secondary treat­
ment using a rated aeration sy.s- 
tem. ■
Each of the alternate systems 
would accommodate a population 
of; 7,000 at this time, State the 
engineers, and could be enlarged 
to service a populationdf 21,000 
or more eventually.
Installation cost using primary 
treatment is e.stlmated at $1,
,w
principle areas of population In 
Central Saanich,” said Reeve 
Lee.'
He did not rule out the pos­
sibility that the main trunk also 
might eventually service an area 
in North Saanich municipality, 
or that a part of southern Cen­
tral Saanich may be serviced 
in time by a trunk sewer in 
Saanich municipality.
In consideration of the pre-
461,000, less the Central Mort- Hmlnary work already under- 
gago and Housing contribution taken by Central Saanich, it ap- 
of $128,000, leaving a net cost pears that the municipality will 
of $1,333,000.
CAPITAL REGION PLAN
Candidate for ro-oloctlon In 
the forthcoming municipal eloc- 
tlon In North Saanlctu Rocvo 
J.B, Gumming to The Rovlow 
commontod ilils week as follows;
Much has beon said about pre- 
florvlng the present rural atmo- 
sphoro of our area and tho boautl- 
ful ourroundlngs; I wonder is 
there anyone amonff u« who doe.s 
hot want to prosorvo thnt boauty V 
our groatoal asset by far, Even 
the Bubdlvlders and promoters, 
find their value and solllnBpoints 
based on the beauty of the area, 
It would seem obvious that every­
one Is anxious to preserve <ho.so 
rural amonltlw but how do wo 
go about nccompUshlng this? By 
talki criticism and condemning 
others or by offering construc­
tive advice. r
In North Saanich v/o have Im- 
Itosod some very tight controls 
and ro.*Jtrlctlons which create of 
course constant battles, chal­
lenges and friction with would be
dovoloi«>rs. This the adm I ni­
tration can cope with and control 
but wo In this changing world 
are constantly faced with now 
situations which require export 
advlco from tralnod people and 
we are Indeed fortunate that those 
services are available to us. 
Recently we had notice of two 
cancoUatlons of projects and an 
Impending . third, because they 
found It uneconomic to moot the 
high standards we demand and 
have imposed, Wo want and ro- 
qulro the highest standards from 
any group wishing to establish In 
“North Saanich,
'Our present Zoning Laws aro 
based on n plan prepared some 
sovon year.*} ago by tho Capital 
Region Planning Board, since 
modified slightly and now at our 
roquoat being studlod and bolng 
brought up to dato. This 
modornlalng of planning Is being 
carried out In the context of 
Community and Regional Plann­
ing and not with any guidance or 
InterferoncG from us, Our pro­
cedure then is based on Regional 
Plans. If any application Is 
rocolvocl for changes It Ls first 
referred to the Regional Board 
for an opinion. The Council 
Ihv.irlably .accepts the roport of 
this group of oxiiort professional 
planners but the application If : 
approved rnu.sit still go tea public 
hearing and be subject to Govorn- 
mont approval botore being , 
pasfiod by the Council, This Is : 
our procedure, nothing:!s passed 
until everyone has oxamlned and 
’haddila say." ■“ '■*
We have recently had soveral 
suteJlvislon plans submitted for 
large blocks of our undeveloped 
areas. This would have boon for 
(Continued on Pago 2)
With secondary treatment pro­
vided the estimate is $1,604,400, 
I0S.S CM & H contribution of 
$148,850, net cost $1,455,500.
In each oa.se the estimate in­
cludes 10 per coni engineering 
and contlngonctos provision. 
Reeve R. Ctordon Leo said, how- 
over, , that financing and other 
Incidental co,sts Indicate that the 
b ve r - a 11 I i gu res would approx- 
irnato $1,400,000 and $1,500,000 
for the respective plfiris,
Estimates are made on the 
basis of In.stalllng a trunk .sow­
er of 24-lhch diameter across 
the Ponlrisula from Brentwood 
Bay to a deej) water outfall In 
Georgia Strait. ; The proposals 
are said to be In conformity 
with the trunk .sewer program 
ihdicatod by thoareasowbrsurv­
ey,, which! is now tho responsib­
ility of the RoKion.'il Board, Detail 
of the propo.TtOd lateral sowers 
has not yet boon released, but 
the aystorn will .service “all the
FINA L APPEAL SOUN DED
Final oppoal to Uw annuanJnlted RodFonthornod Cross campaign 
In this district Ih now boh'g rnado, Any resident wIjo has ovorloohod 
DUiking a contribution to Uilh worllivviint' fund l.!i urjy'd to nond hln 
along witliout delay to Box 84(1, Sidney post office; or 
directly to tlwt carnivalgii chairman, .Inhn A, Bruce at Sidney ReaHy, 
It In omplwslxod Uiat there wUl ho no Rod Cross drive In this area 
next spring imd donations for Wmj Hod Cresi) tihould Iw ioi*du to Uw 
combined fund at tills llttio. Mr, Bruce roports that $S,40;i has 
bMii contributed In Sidney and North .Saanich fb dale, Objc'ctive
HEMSTREET 
IN CONTEST
not have to contribute to the now 
engineering study commissioned 
by the Regional Board, s.ald Reeve 
Lee.
At a recent meeting of tho 
Board the reeve gave Inform.i- 
tlon of the measures taken t)y 
Central Saanich “out of neces­
sity and in an omergoncy.”
“My submission was received 
with sympathy, and It was the 
opinion of the directors that wb 
should not bo burdonod by furth­
er onglnoorlng costs,” aatd 
Reeve,Loo.
The financial a.spocl wn.s dis­
cussed by the directors, and It 
was agrood that there should tie 
an approach to the .senior gov- 
ornniont for financial n.sslstanco 
on the basis that the largely rural 
munlc Ipal11 lo s 0f C0ntral and 
North Saanich must l)o assisted.
While tho proposals for flnan- 
c lal n,sslstanco are still nebulous, 
Roovo Loo said that Bomelhlng 
on tlio linos of a giiarantood low 
IntoroBt loan of perhaps $600,- 
000, at 0 to 0 1/2 per cent, with 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
parttcipatlon bs a r«a.sonablo 
prospect.
y Candidate for the mayoralty in ;: 
Sidney’s forthcoming municipal; 
electibns, A,W. Sharp, retired 
Sidney municipal clerk, has out­
lined his platform to The Review 
as follows:
i 1 am offering myself as a Can-"; 
didate for the mayoialty of Sid­
ney in the sincere belief that my 
long experience Inmuniclpal 
affairs will enable me to guide 
the Town’s affairs along progres­
sive and econoirilcai lines.
The policy which I will recom­
mend to council Is:
1. That the mill rate remain 
the same as for 1967.
2. The Public Works program 
give priority to sidewalks, street 
lighting, and a public rest room 
on the parking lot at Fourth and 
Sidney Avenue.
3. The provision of more than 
one polling station at election 
time. ■'
4. To make firm and clear 
decisions which are in tho best 
interest of the ratepayers. I 
shall be able to do this, as I 
have no political ambitions which 
might influence my decisions.
5. To seek full co-operation of 
the North Saanich and Central 
Saanich Councils; this can pro­
duce bettor results than amal-
"■garnatlon.,',"
0. Seek the full co-operation! 
of the Chamlior of Commerce 
arid all service clubs, :
and means ",7. To seek ways 
to lessen: the burden; of school;: 
taxes on the ratepayer, and 
work for ail hospital costs to be 4 
borrie by :the Dominion and Pro- : 
vlricial Governments^ I propose 
that the school mill rate should 
not exceed 10 mills/ and all 
other costs to be borne by the 
Provincial Goverrirnent at the 
same time maintaining the Homs 
Owner Grant. THIS CAN BE 
'DONE.':;'':;
8, That an adequate cash re­
serve be established, as was the 
practice since the Incorporation
in ,'19521.."!'.;:4'




; Mr; Sharp, also Indicated that 
he would attempt to secure agree- 
mont between Central Saanich, 
North Saanich and Sidney which 
would load to the construction 
and operation of low cost hous­
ing for elderly people In this 
area, Tho scheme would bo 




Bosher/ alderman of the 
of Sidney, recently 
annouiiced; his retirement Jrom 
the field of municipal service/ 
and will not seek re-election i; 
this year. He has served as 
councillor and alderman tor ton 
years. ; The length and quality 
of service were; highly com­
mended by Mayor A.W. Free­
man when he submitted, to Sid- , 
ney council his notice, last week;'
:AtRinson 
Heads Group
. saanichton fur farmer, Percy 
Liizarz, at the tlrno Tho Rovlow 
wont to pro.s.s, announcod that 
ho would coptosl n; ;80at on 
Coritral Saanich / rmimlclpal 
council on Dacombor 0. Ho lost 
by 20 votes in the last oloction.
MORE READERS
Professor A.L.C, Atkinson of 
Blue Boron Road was olocted 
proaldont of tho North East North 
Saanich Ratepayers Association 
at tho annual mooting last wook. 
Ntono of tho organlKatlon; was 
ejiangod from that of North Sld- 
'noy Ratepayers/"
Vloq: prosidont is Captain J, 
b. Prenllco of Tryon Road; while 
David Potrlo of Dolphin Road 
Is socrotary-troasuror.
Btislno.ss of a gonoral naturo 
was discussod at tho 'mooting.
Tho following is tho motooro- 
loglcal report for tho wookondlng 
Nov. 10, furnished by tho Dom­
inion Exporlmonlal Station. 
Maximum lorn. (Nov. 14)—— 86 
Minimum tom. (Nov. 16)——30 . 





Supplied by tho Motoorologlcal 
division,Dapartmont of Trona- 
port, ter the wook ending Nov. 10.; 
Maximum tom. (Nov, 13-14)'?56 





TImos are PacIfIc Standard,.
CHRISTMAS DINNER
reeve CUMMING
A, K. Hcmstecot, Saanich­
ton, liar/ antoiincotl his cnndl- 
daturo for Contral Saanich 
council, Bo failed to gain ro- 
ftlcctlon at Uw municipal elec­
tions last year; tho second time 
only that he hOH suffered defeat 
In 50 years Of commimlty ser- 
ylco, Mr, Itemstroot has served 
three ' twrt-wnr '' nn
councillor In Contral .Stinrilch, 
Bo Is also a .lustlco of Hie Bcaco 
of long fitendlng,
Tickets for tee OARO Christ­
mas dinner may to purchased 
from Mrs. Briggs,Orchard Avo„ 
or R. Thompson, Amolln Avo,
Brontwocxl public library wel­
comed I'JG now borrowers In 
Octotor, said Councillor C.W, 
Mollard at Monday's mooting of 
Central .Saanich council. Total 
of 2203 volumes circulated In 
the period,






Tho Rovlow In error 
in last \vook'.'i  Hint Mr.i 
rtnd Mr«i. IVittiey, new nrrlviiln 
l!) lids .aroa, wore from Ottawa, 
They arc from Brandon, Mant- 
inha. '
At the weekly comitetltlon of 
tho .Sidney Bridge Club at the 
K, of B. lInU on Nov. 10, wlrf- 
nora were oa foBowsi (1) Noll 
Borth atvl Eric Barclay; (2) Len 
Mellyer nrid Pnrey Bolfion; (ft) 
Mrs, Murphy and Mrs. Baker; 
(4) Alice Bolson and RuUi BoB- 
yw, ■ ■'
Application of Admark Ltd. 
for a hearing tofero Control 
Saanich council was not entor- 
tiilned by council at laut Mon­
day’ .s moollng. It was sugeeslod 
in a loiter from Iho aiipllcantis 
that council might advortise with 
advantago In Uio tlrm’s pubUcu- 
tlon promoltnB tin) Victoria area 
as ti truvol rosort. Councillor 
T 'C. MichoB rmihlodonf that Vic­
toria tokos all tho crodU for 
tho Uutehart Oardons In Coritral 
' Saanich;




Nov, 25 - 
NOV. 28 
Nov, 28 - 
Nov. 28 - 
Nov. 20 - 
Nov, 20 - 
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Nov, 27 - 
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Nov, 2(1 - 
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Nov, 26 • 
Nov, 26 - 
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11.35 a.m,——11.6 ; 
3,00 a.m. 4.0 
12.10 p.rn,11,4 ! 
■'7.1!b, p.m.':—**:;'7,1:: 
10.20 p.m,—to 7*6 
,4488 'a.m.'-—,:;;4,9';:
;;12,6S p.m,—• il'iS,.; 
.'"'7,30 p.m';’'"-'-*'. ,8,6'" 
L2,48,a,m.
",,6,.00, a.m. -"•"'/o.o;;' 
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SMALL AUDIENCES HEAR REASONS 
FOR DEC. 9 SCHOOL REFERENDUM
Fifty Years Mamed
BY BERT green
Two public meetings were ar­
ranged by the trustees ofSaanich 
School District in order to fully 
explain why it is necessary to 
obtain additional funds to com­
plete the program sanctioned in 
1965 by Referendum No. 9.
At Royal Oak about 40 per­
sons attended, and at North
Saanich junior secondary school 
last Wednesday the count was less 
than 30, of which five were mem­
bers of the general public. Three 
councillors from Central Saanich 
and one from North Saanichwere 
seeking information, and the bal­
ance of the audience could be 
classified as directly concerned 
with education, trustees, admin-
ROY’S BAKERY 
AND CAFE
DELICIOUS PIES and FINE PASTRIES
NOW SERVING SPECIAL LUNCHES DAILY
Freezer Bread Special 
10 - 15 oz. loaves $1.29 • • lO-24 oz. loaves $2.09




Frost Clear 13,1 Cu. Ft. Model
■i'FROST CLEAR S-boORrMODED
^@^Height59”,;Width;30’^Depth28l8''®La^genetoapacili-
13.1 CU; ft; food storage capacity (C.A;iVLA;) i® Giant freezer 1 
' capacity 115.5 lbs. iwithibtmus frozen fruit juice and paclvage 
- door rack (CA.M.A;) :® Instant action ice cube;sectibn with n 
bucket;; ® ¥3lull^idth-shelves, l :glide-out; shelf, in liard' ; 
ifeome finislT©; Spacious; shelf area¥l3;l sq;i:ft. -(G.A.Iv[;A;>F 
i -Twin porcelain vegetable crispers 20 qt. capacity @ Sep- ;; 
' Jirate sliding porcelain meat Chest holds; 9; lbs. ;®;; Interior; ; 
light in 'refrigerator compartment :®: Flush -mounted door 
Avith Multi-Magnet closure :® ; 2 egg traysc;® Separate: bmter ;
and cheese compartments © Fruit and -vegetable doon com- 
; partment ® Chip; and scratch'^resistant; -acrylic - finish; ^ ^
' with' - frade-iii'







14.3 Cubic Foot Frost-Clear
trnoWT €I,EAn;'M)OOIl MODEL © llelglh 03", Width 30", 
Depth 28',t»" ® Liiigo net cunaclty l.),:i ;eu; ft. i,C.A bl .N, i ® 
Gluiil freezer cupiiclly 115.5 ib»; with bonus frozen fruit Juiio 
and pucluige door riu-k!i (C.A.M.A.l ® InHlunl uction ire 
cube pecllon witIrino bucket » 4 full-width shelves In h;ud 
-Clnyobio finish ® Shelf area 21.8 sq. it. tc,A,M.A.) ® Twin 
boi'celain vmcoliddo crispers 20 qi; cupntdly ® SepHrulo 
oUdlnB porcelain meat chest holds 9 Iba. © Interior liijId in 
Fofdgorator compartment ® Flush mounted door with Mulll- 
mnBnel seal « Moulded egg section ® Sepurnte butter and 
chew comparlmenls « Fruit nnd t'egetable door comi'.'u't- 
Jnent ® - Chip imd -serai oh rcMatant. iicrylic finish, ; ; ' -
with frade*in
No flopII Piiymeiit, l«,5e Per Moiiiilh
z 3 / Y a to* S tr® «t In Victoria 382-5111
Free Delivery To Sidney
Gulf Islands
istrators And teachers.
More money is urgently need­
ed, in excess of $500,000, to fulfil 
the intentions'of the current pro­
gram. Trustees and senior offi­
cers came prepared to explain . 
why this is so, down to the last 
detail. Referenda are part of a 
continuing program of develop­
ment, said Building Superintend­
ent Bryan Shaw. Each referen­
dum endorsed by the taxpayer 
covers a three-year period of 
development, but from the or­
iginal planning, through financ­
ing to final completion, the ful- 
filmeent occupies a period of 
from five to six years.
While the one referendum is 
being implemented, a second re­
ferendum is in process, and a 
. third is being prepared, always 
with an eye to the probable needs 
ahead.
From planning to fulfilment the 
progress of a particular refer­
endum is tortuous and frus­
trating. Mr. Shaw demonstrated 
that there are no less than 22 
obstacles of delay before a build­
ing project can be completed, five 
or six of them involving refer­
ence to, and the approval of the 
department of education. In the 
meantime it has been the expert— 
ence of the Board that costs are 
rising rapidly.
In the present position of labor 
and material cost increases the 
situation has been aggravated by a 
prolonged strike. The graph of
; TMiATii;
SIDl^Ey >54-3033
I Monday - Friday 7;45 p.m.




HEARD TO GREATER ADVANTAGE
More than 50 old friends and neighbors gathered at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Raweliffe on Amity Drive to honor Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank H. Raweliffe, alxive, who last week celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary. Friends from Gordon Head, Esquimau 
North Saanich, and Sidney were present, and the couple were 






rising prices, moreover, shows a 
steeper inclination in British 
Columbia than in the United 
States, demonstrated Mr. Shaw.
Referendum 9 was estimated 
in 1965 with full consideration 
of the data available at that time.
, Prior to that period the increase 
in construction costs was running 
at approximately four per cent 
per an'num.
In 1965, cost increases more 
than doubled, said Mr. Shaw. 
Some levelling off was noticed 
. in 1967, but prices are still 
moving up, and may be expect- 
; ed to do so during the three- 
year period ahead at a rate 
averaging about six per cent 
: yearly,^
A significant factor adding 
additional expense is that the , 
amount of unproductive labor 
time tends to increase, noted Mr. 
Shaw. Not only is there a short- 
-er working week, but inter- 
- ruptions such: as coffee breaks 
are consuming: a larger percent­
age of the shorter working hours.
All expenditures coveredby the 
supple mentary Re fe r endurn 10'
. 'Will be shaLreable, with the prp- 
-Tincial governnnent; providing 75 
per;;cent of the .money.: : It' will: 
mean;: the: /raising -of ' less- than' 
one-quarter mill by municipal 
taxation^;- said Board chair man,; 
;■ -Mrs. Nota; Lindsay.
view,” replied Mrs. Lindsay 
readily.
She said that the discussion 
had been on the subject of con­
tinuous education, and the new 
approach to teaching a larger 
number of children together for 
greater benefit.
“It could also bring teachers’ 
aids into the picture with a great­
er saving in salaries. Carpets 
had been recommended for sound 
deadening, but we did not 
authorize them,” she explained.
The subject prompted a dis­
cussion of “educational frills.”
“Anything educators may inno­
vate to better the quality of 
eduation for use to-day and for 
the citizens of tomorrow is a 
necessity, not a frill,” com­
mented Mrs. B.M. Lassfolk.
Such aids as the projectors 
and magnetic blackboard in use 
that evening were cited as ex­
amples.-
Apropos the lack of interest 
in the meetings shown by par­
ents, it was said that many hund­
reds of notices had been given 
to the students to take home.
‘ ,‘Is it a definite policy of the 
- Board not to include non-share­
able items of; expenditure in the 
referenda?” was a final question.
BY BERT GREEN ^
The warm ovation given to 
Laszlo Gati and the Victoria 
Symphony Orchestra at the con­
clusion of last Thursday’s 
Sanscha Hall concert was richly 
deserved. In a program of esta­
blished merit and popularity, the 
orchestra has seldom been heard 
to greater advantage.
Opening with Handel's cheer­
ful Water Music Suite, the pro­
gram sequence was illustrative of 
musical progress over a period 
of more than two centuries. State­
ly, bright and always melodious, 
the Suite is a rich example of 
early 18th Century composition 
for the courtly occasion. Cer­
tainly it has lost nothing in popu­
lar appeal, it is still clearly the 
music of the “establishment.”
Mr. Gati achieved a balance 
and blend that augered well for 
the more exacting items to fol­
low. The production of the horn 
chorus was particularly praise­
worthy. ■
The Piano Concerto No. 4 in 
G major was good Beethoven. 
Soloist Robin Wood was in fine 
form, and demonstrated the bold­
ness, backed by solid technique, 
that is positively demanded in 
an acceptable interpretation of 
this most searching work of the 
Master. In the bravura pass­
ages the instrument reponded 
splendidly to Mr. Wood's massive
SILVER THREADS
For the past few months the 
Sidney branch of the Silver 
Threads Service have been busy 
preparing for their annual fall 
tea with home baking and novel­
ties for sale. This event will 
be held in the Knights of Pythias 
Hall, 4th Street, Sidney from 
1:30 - 4 p.m. Members tak­
ing part in the craft classes 
will have a display of their work. 
There will be a silver collec­
tion at the door.
The 14 volumes of Henry Da­
vid Thoreau’s journals contained 
about 2 million words.
Mrs. Lindsay. ; -
Main / financial provisions; of 
supplementary Referendum No. 
/; 10 are as follows:
Sites:-Extra funds to cover in­
creased land costs - $ 93,500
tone production, reflecting also 
the unerring precision and clarity 
of his playing.
In pleasing contrast, the deep­
ly introspective Andante move­
ment '-was handled with great 
warmth and sympathy. The uni­
son progressions of the strings 
moved easily against the evoc­
ative calm of the solo instrument, 
producing an appealing emotional 
experience.
Forward to the early years of 
the present Century the program 
concluded with a thoroughly 
enjoyable rendition of Dvorak’s 
best known symphony, The New 
World. Strings, woodwind, brass 
and percussion were nicely bal­
anced even in the wilder 
moments, and a v/ord of praise 
should be given to the string 
bass section for a most ade­
quate and accurate foundation.
In securing the services of 
Laszlo Gati the Symphony Society 
has acquired a musical director 
of ability and discernment. The 
response of the orchestra was 
keen and exciting. The current 
of sympathy between conductor 
and players was reflected by; 
the rapt attention and spontane­
ous applause of the audience.
After the concert, Mr. Gati 
said that he had sensed that 
happy atmosphere. He was pleas­
ed with the orchestra, and with 
his reception. “What I liked was 
the enthusiasm,” he remarked. 
“After all, this is not a fully 
professional orchestra; many of 
the players are very young, but
they practice so hard. They are 
so very keen.”
He said that this is not always 
so, and he could not say the same 
for the members of many pro­
fessional orchestras of great re­
putation.
Mr. Gati paid a special tri­
bute to the leadership of the new 
concert master, Ray Ovens, who 
incidentially is a Sidney resi­
dent. Mr. Ovens is a polished 
violinist of great experience with 
leading symphony orchestras in 
England, and most recently was 
concert master of the City of 
Birmingham orchestra. It was 
apparent last Thursday that the 
violins have gained a new unity, 
and certainly an added confi­




The Ladies’ Guild to St. And­
rew’s Anglican Church reports 
a most successful tea and baz­
aar.
The event was held Saturday, 
November 18, at Sanscha Hall, 
and raised more than $900.
Members of the Guild have 
expressed their appreciation and 
thanks to all those who helped 
with their services, and for the 
many donations to the various 
stalls. Each of these helped 






FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 656-1176
Annual Clearance Sale
/ “It- is not the policy; but; we 
do; try and avoid this,”; replied: -Funds for further piirchase
program 35,000
She said also that where money 
r/iri;; hand/;is; insufficient to/;com-/ 
/ pie te si planned pro ject," that which/ 
/ remains - is/retained for its ori-
/ R eeve G urn mi ;
(Continued from Page 1) 
acre; lotsi; since that is our
-Funds, for development as- 
required during the years ahead 
to 1981 91,100
Total $219,600;:
- ginal-purpose and not transferred : present minimum for bur interior






/ ‘‘Is -it -hot so that carpets in 
- schools/may be more economical 
■ over; a/lO-year period?’ ’ asked : 
'-'S.R/Gibbs.,
/ “You ask that because of a 
certain historic meeting, and a 










opp. Slralhconn Hotel. 
Plione 382-7251
New Oak Bay Office 
1503 Wllinot Plaee, near 
Munlelpal Hall, 832 2165
IIUOII lIOLUNGWORril, Pnip.
'mom 656»i8222342 BEACON' AVE. 




















Orders for Christinas Tiiruoys (nkon now, :
jtV'L'// //-.:A;''^-J-|OME,FREE2ER.,:/'
llsiinCE lSLANDsX;'; ■ ''SUP
SHOPPING HOURS; '








sectors. Since the concept of 2 
acre lots - was introduced as - a 
deterrent to development, it had 
obviously become ineffective and 
the Council was faced with-deve- 
lopmerit; which in effect would be 
the worst kind of sprawl, costly 
to construct and serve and com­
pletely uneconomic to admin- 
,ister., /
-To follow also was the prospect 
of all of these two acre owners 
demanding further subdivision 
and a consequent confusion of 
side roads, services,' etc. In 
consideration of these possibili­
ties we wont to the Planning 
Board and their first repoi’t is 
now available. It has an entirely 
new approach and it i/s well 
wortliy of study, 'rhey do not 
have all of the answers nor do 
they pretend to have although 
tliey are professionals with 
uccoss to all of the now ldfa.s 
and infonnatlon. Tho Council 
know.s the local scene, relies on 
professional advice and has the 
pj'ivllogo of ncljusting this ad­
vice lo our local needs. ;
'rhi.‘j alt 1 tilde and action 1 boli- 
ovo is and will bo tno.st bcinofi- 
cial to MortliSuanicli. Any person 
ciui crlUcizo and tear down but 
if anyone has a constnicllvo Idea ^ 
or plan to offor, tliori I am sure 
Clio Council of Nurtli Saanich- 
would I>0 flrf.(i to seize and dc*vo- 
lop li. Tho wolfuro ' of /our 
Coin nimliy Is of flrsl liniiorianco 
:,to;aU ofdis',■",/':.
IIUY THE h’A HM LAND AND
> RENT IT BACK TO THE 
,.::-...-':-/-..,v-.:FAHMERSl/'',^..'
i This is a woiulcirlul llieory but 
lot us/oxumiiKi it, The senior 
govorninonts have their iiroliloms 
so we cannot expoclfheni lo put 
out inillions of dollars for us. 
Lot us lhon study a little part 
of dnr own dtstrlci. There are 
appro'xiirialoly 1,000 acro,s of 
I'arin land In the core uron of 
the Idock hotw'jon Mills andWaln 
Roads and the East and West ‘ 
Road.s, A .small section of the 
arof. but at the orforod price 
per-acre of $2,000. One Ihoii- 
■ ' sand iujrps would ,,cost $2:1/2: 
mUlion. If wo could borrow tbis 
amount tlio interosl and noces- 
" sary school taxes, oic, would 
necossitiUo, a :$26o ronlnil per 
' acre Ju.st (o moot oxpouso.s wllh- 
riiit rodiiftnc (ho $!'' 1/e nillHori 
<!obl.: Wo ha ve ro.sponslble iioople 
slaiullnij up ami talking about Ihls : 
now.' I would .*!U!':f'OK| wc'bvandne ’ 
more pi-ncUcril moiliod*!.'




; - ' ' 'Total/'/ --$255,400".
E quipment: -E xtra funds to com- 
plete equipping of space already
(SIDNEY’SLOVELYGIFTCENTRE) --^-
2523 Beaebn Ave: (Si dney) ^ 65^^^
built : '









Diane Louise, daughter of 
Louis H. Schmelz, Victoria, and 
Mrs. Helen I. Schmolz, Van­
couver, and Glenn Donald Grieve, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Grieve, Victoria, announce their 
marriage on November 18, 1967 
at 3 p.m, in Faith Lutheran 
Cliurcli, in Bellingham, Wash. 
After a honeymoon in Wa.shlng- 
ton State, they will reside at 
1G3G West lOlh Ave., Vaiicouver 
9. , :
-- ;'TREEE>: LOTS : -
(The old Courser Farm)
Across from Re.st Haven Hospital. Fully developed - 
curbs,-sewers,storm, drains.
If you are contemplating building a new home in the 
next two or three years you should see these lots.
/ $200.00 down - $25.00 per month 
FULL PRICE $3600.00
SLIiGG BROTHERS LUI4BERITD
Phone 479-7151 Eves. 652-1497 














C ont r i b ul e To Y o u r Own S a f ely 
An;d,,,Tbe-"Safefv,''G:f.;Gth




Fifth 24 Hour Towing Service
Phono
This Week's Bargaim At Stan's Grocery
gaongnT'*^^
CHOCOLATES 14 oz. Boxes 89' ^taetuec
M,TLKO, ',
Instant Milk Powder 3 U). box 99' 4 Ql. BiUsUol
Delicioiisbr Sparton Apules
Wednesday, November 22, 1967 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW p age three
Trio Of Central Saanich CENTRAL SAANICH
Three long serving councillors 
are completing their terms of 
office, and each has announced 
that he will be a candidate in 
the Central Saanich municipal




elections on Saturday, Dec. 9 
Councillor Harold Andrew has 
resided in the district for more 
than 40 years. He was a mem­










HYDRO - TELEPHONE - WATERBILLS
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
WRAP - RIBBON - BOWS
CHARGE IT! it's so handy.
PHONE 479-1614
ROYAL OAK PHARMACY
West Saanich Road & Pat Bay Highway
Open Daily 9 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. 
Except Sunday 2-6 P.M.
iiliii ITU ^




Central Saanich seceded from 
the municipality of Saanich and 
served a five-year term. Re­
tiring from the municipal scene 
while he operated a grocery busi­
ness at Brentwood Bay, Council­
lor Andrew was again a success­
ful candidate in 1965. With his 
comprehensive experience of 
local affairs he lias proved to be 
a keen committeeman and an 
incisive debater.
Councillor P.F. Benn, Brent­
wood Bay’s postmaster, and com­
pleting four years service on 
council, points to the progress 
made in implementing new zon­
ing regulations, and to a study 
in progress to lead to a new 
sub-division by-law. As chair­
man of the fire department he 
hopes to see a number of tlio 
recommendations embodied in 
the recent Fire Marshal’s report 
adopted.
Councillor Benn considers the 
impending sewerage plan to be 
too costly for the municipality 
to finance alone, and believes 
that the Dean Park area of North 
Saanich could well be brought into 
the scheme. He is of the opinion 
that, generally, Central Saanich 
affairs are in a satisfactory state, 
and that nothing is to be gained 
by the amalgamation oi munici­
palities at this time.
Councillor C.W. Mollard has 
had wide experience as a munici­
pal administrator and has served 
three terms as councillor in Cen­
tral Saanich. He was for long 
identified with the fruit growing 
industry in California, and later 
he served as secretary to Saanich 
Fruit Growers’ Association. 
Since his retirement from that 
post Councillor Mollard has been 
closely identified with civic 
affairs in Central Saanich. As 
a member of the finance com­
mittee; and as a delegate re­
presenting the municipality at 
the inter-municipal level, he has 
rendered yeoman service.
SREHTWOOD
Seven bids were opened 
Thursday afternoon for the con­
struction of the addition to the 
Sidney municipal building and 
R.C.M.P. office.
The bids, opened during a 
special council meeting, showed 
a range of $3,896 between the 
lowest bid and the highest. In 
each case, a bid bond of $2,000 
was included.
Highest bid for the construc­
tion, and fifth to be opened, 
was that made by Luney Brothers 
and Hamilton Ltd., 825 Bay 
Street, Victoria.
Lowest bid and sixth of tlie 
seven to be opened was that of 
$25,954, submitted by E.J. Hunt­
er and Sons, Ltd., 322 John 
Street, Victoria.
Victoria; a bid of $29,500 sub-
Others bid included:
A bid of $27,912 from T. Lam- 
bie and Son Ltd., of 2225 Gov­
ernment Street in Victoria; a 
bid of $26,738 from W. Camp­
bell Ltd., 4093 Glanford Avenue, 
Vicotira; a bid of $29,500 sub 
mitted by Stan Marchessault of 
1068 Holmes St., Duncan; a ten­
der submitted by Dillabough and 
Loney of 827 Broughton Street, 
Victoria, for $29,737; and finally, 
a bid from M.P. Paine and Co. 
Ltd., 3620 Quadra Street in Vic­
toria for $28,468.
Up to press time, no decision 
had been made as to which ten­
der has been accepted. The 
separate bids have been sub­
mitted to a committee composed 
of the entire council and the 
architect. Clive D. Campbell.
ANDREW TO SHOW HIS STYLE 
IN CENTENNIAL WALKATHON
Councillor Harold Andrew will 
put on his seven-league shoes 
and take to the road for the honor 
of Central Saanich in the 26 l/2 
mile Centennial Walkathon next 
Saturday.
When Central Saanich council 
last Monday received an appeal 
for vQlunteers to man the check 
points on the circular course it 
was suggested that a member of 
council should walk. Councillor
thought that he might 
10 miles, and council 
to officially sponsor his
S A Am CUT OH
loar:4x4xl4,:.P¥:::H;ordl 
2x4x1/8, PV Har 
4xBx1/B Pegboard
:;2x4x1/8/; Peg board'Rejects
Winners at the Women’s Insti­
tute 500 card party on Wednes­
day evening, November 15, were 
Mrs. P. Hamilton, Mrs. C. Mul- 
lin, P.Hamilton and C. Mullin. 
Lunch was served by hostesses 
Mrs. W. Wills and Mrs. A. 
Hafer assisted by fellow mem­
bers. The next car party in the 
Keating hall will be held on 
Wednesday, November 29.
An evening of social fellow­
ship will be held in St. Mary’s 
church hall, Cultra Ave. on Fri­
day November 24. beginning at 
7:30 p.m , when Mr. and Mrs. 
E; 'Chatwell, Stellys Cross. Rd. 
will show slides of.. Expo 167 
taken on their trip East earlier 
this year. Members of St. Mary’s 





The walk is a fund raising 
project that has had outstanding 
success in the cities from coast 
to coast. Locally it is a UVIC 
project, and a large number of 
students from university and 
school will start off from the 
legislative building in Victoria 
at 8:30 a.m, next Saturday.
Individual walkers are spon­
sored by any number of backers 
obtainable, who will pay a prom­
ised sum of money for each mile 
covered. Eighty per cent of the 
proceeds go to providing modern 
instructional teaching aids for 
undeveloped nations of the Com­
monwealth. The balance will be 
donated to OXFAM.
Victoria Mayor Hugh Stephen 
has challenged Saanich Reeve 
Hugh Curtis who will sponsor 
each other.
Mrs. Helen Shaw, 6672 Wal­
lace Drive, announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Lor­
raine Helen, to Gary Maxwell 
LeMarquand, eldest son of Mrs. 
F. LeMarquand, 254 l/2 Island 
Highway, Victoria. The wedding 
will take place in the Brentwood 
United Church on December 29th, 
at seven o’clock, Rev. John Wood 
officiating.
At its annual meeting on Nov­
ember 13th the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute elected the 
following officers: president, 
Mrs. R.A. Bigelow; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. John Reynolds; and 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J.M. 
Burwood. Directors elected are 
Mrs. C. Horner-Harrisen and 
Mrs. John Breadin. Heads of 
committees elected are: health 
and social welfare, Mrs Jolm 
Reynolds; home economics, Mrs. 
J.P. MacFaiTane; and UnitedNa- 
tions, Mrs. E.G. Woodward.
Klaus Karemaker, who lias 
operated the Brentwood Barber 
Shop for the past few years, is 
pleased to announce that he has 
now moved into his new shop in 
the Brentwood Properties Block 
at the corner of Verdier Avenue 
and the West Saanich Road.
Mrs. E.V. BrydonofWhonnock, 
B.C. is now the guest of her niece, 




Mrs. E.G. Woodward, Brent­
wood Bay, spent the weekend in 
Vancouver, and attended some of 
the sessions in connection with a 
workshop of the Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee of Canada and 
accompanied Dr. Lotta Hitsch- 
manova when she spoke to child­
ren’s groups and showed slides 
of the U.S.C. work in Korea,
India and Hong Kong.
Dr. Hitschmanova will be 
speaking and showing her slides, 
"A World You Never See’, at a : 
public meeting in the St. John 
Ambulance Hall, Pandora Ave­
nue, on Friday, of this week at 
2 p.m. Greater Victoria Wo men’s 
Institutes will serve tea after 






The regular meeting of the 
Victoria Hand Weavers’ Guild 
will be held on Nov. 28th at 
7.30 p.m., 1005 View Street. 
Handicraft films will be shown 
and as this is the last meeting 
of the year, it is hoped for a 
good attendance.
Brentwood U.CoW.
Plans for their Christmas 
bazaar V and tea to be held oh 
Saturday, Nbvember 25th, ait the 
Church Hall, were the chief busi-. 
ness discussed at a meeting of 
the: Brentwood U.C.W; at their;
dutch;.
GOPP REN SMpRE
812 Verdier Avehue, 
Brentwood B ^ 652-1616
FULL COURSE DINNERS
>;;7.LUNCHES,''>..'
by Reservation only. 
TUBS; -; SAT. 10 a.ni; i-} 9 p,nL 
SUNDAY - 1.00 p.m. - 7 p.m.
IN SIDNEY TRAVELODGE
Saturday, Dec. 2
SUPPER DANCE - SMORGASBORD 
FOUR PIECE orchestra: 7 
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 656-1176
::45-3
: ^This^is open not only to church ; meeting on Wednesday evening, 
' ; members but to any friends in ; November 15th. The bazaar 
the community who wish to share will be opened ^ at ‘ 2 ; p.m. :,,by 
an evening of good will amd view Rev. John; Wood; and heV and 
some very wbrthwhile pictures :; Mrs; Wood will receive guests, 
of Montreal’s World Fair. Stalls of sewing, home :baking
There were; 10 tables of crib- and white; elephant will be in
batge players In the Pioneer Log 
Cabin on Friday evening, Novem­
ber 17, and winners were Mrs. 
J. Bryce, Mrs.; R.E. Nlmnrio, L.
, Thomson and C, Bacon. Mem­
bers of the Pioneer Society ser-; 
“ ved refreshments. The next
crlbbage card party will be held 
in the Log Cabin on Friday even- 
Ing, December 1st. This will
Christmas party and, be­
sides the regular prizes, there 
will be a variety of door prizes 
as well. Everyone Is welcome.
care of members of the U.C.W.; 
and fthe Sunday School will have 
charge of the candy stall.
The meeting being held at the 
new home of Rev. and Mrs. John 
Wood, 1052 Verdier Avenue,; a 
small house-warming gift was 
presented to Mrs. Wood by the 
members., ■' /
Xhe group catered to the Jer­
sey Cattle Club’s; annual meet­
ing on Friday, November 17th, 




m.V. mill.BAYi '- 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 i p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay' every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m, 
Sundays and Holldays-Extra 
trips.'.' .
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8;00 p.m. 





The great sale that gives you the opportunity to: sn^ 
up Christmas shopping specials and keep ahead of
the Christmas crowds! Eaton’s Anniversary Sale... 
Wednesday through Saturday...with bargains In every 
department...and something tor everyone on:; your 
gift list. Check the 14-pagB Insert from the weekend 
Victoria papers...and watch the Eaton ads dally tor 
feature 'specials.;
. . romomb®r you may un® 
your EaTon Account . .Mb Down Paym®nl.
GRAND OPENING OF





Saluto to Nat (Kinei) Colo, 
Hlmh Button Shoos with 







.ItnalRunni Richard C*lla(hani 
Rlialti Chatlani Melarini 
Alain and Mariirah 
MlUiaal Carran and Camie Starii 




SUPPER DANCE - SMORGASBORD 
FOUR PIECE





Wlil)., 'rilUUH,, Hino p.m- VUI., HAT,, tilllO p.ni. Hut. Mulliii'i- 'iiOO it.m.
.riiiilur I'rliii'Hi 
Well,, TtiiirH., II i>.m, 
Hut. .Muf.. i i>.u\,III uriil iindurIIAI.F I'ltlGH
PUBLIC MEETING
Contral Saanich council will 
.•sponsor a public msotlng of enn- 
dUlalos for offlco in thoDocombor, 
0 oloctlons. Subject to thoavall- 
abtllly of tho hull; tho rnooUiig 
will bo hold at the Women's In­
stitute Hall, Brontwood Bay, on 
Tuesday, Doc, 6, at 8 p.m., .
AN ANNOUNCEMENT
BETTE HORSFALL WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 
THAT SHE HAS PURCHASED THE 
BEAUTY SALON IN BRENTWOOD
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652.2131
SERVING SAANICH PENINSULA AND VICTORIA
"GREENHOUSE FRESH FLOWERS LAST iONOER 
• BEAUTIFUL FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
, , ^ CORSAGES ;- weddings""'” ;
;,; FUNEiiAE DESIGN:'i'T:.0WER.inrwire;' 7;;;
We Buy and Sell 




0812 4th Strool, .Sidney 
Phone - 6511-3510
GOOD SELECTION OF NURSERY STOCK
FRUIT TREES ” SniHlB*S -'" EVERGREENS, etc.
GARDEN SUPPLIES - FREE DELIVERY ;;;
/111 WEST SAANiCH ROAD BRENTWOOD BAY 
PHONE 652-2131
For Thoir Two N®w Additions Now Accommodatlna ^
VICTORIA LIBRARY BRENTWObD BIliANCH
SHOP
:;.',";;:;;;;,;(C.'.KL'AAS)
ELLINGSON & SON 1






j JIM :SAUNDERS ^
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A Brave Girl
This column gives full marks to Alderman Mrs, 
Norma Sealey for her clearcut views on sewage dis­
posal in this area. She expressed her opinion on 
this imiwrtant health matter at last Monday’s meeting 
of Sidney town council and the text of her remarks 
was carried in our last issue. Many readers can 
only regret that her recommendations apparently did 
not receive wholehearted support from her fellow 
members of the council,
Mrs, Sealey took a brave stand. She pointed out 
that she mi^t be defeated at the polls if she sugges­
ted spending taxpayers’ money on improving the sew­
erage system now serving Sidney- But she put this 
possibility in second place and strongly urged that 
the beaches ^of Sidney and neighboring North Saanich 
be cleaned up forthwith.
The alderman’s description of what she personally 
observed on beaches here was impressive. She 
stated that she would not tolerate her own children 
swimming in the waters off these |K)lluted beaches 
and wondered how many other youngsters had suffered 
ill e^cts from bathing there.
Employees of the health inspection branch were 
stoutly defended by the alderman. But she explained 
that all these officials can do is point to the menace. 
Conquering the evil existing situation is in the hands 
of the elected representatives of the people- :
Mrs, Sealey is spearheading a campaign which is 
ri^t, proper arid inevitable. Her stand was a brave 
one and she deserves full credit for it.
REEVE praised
We are about to step into the 
third year of our recently in­
corporated municipality of North 
Saanich, and we have every rea­
son to be proud of our first coun­
cils for the amount of fine work 
they have accomplished.
We are indeed fortunate that 
our present reeve, J. B. Gum­
ming, has decided to stand for 
this office again He has shown 
himself to be an able and re­
sponsible leader with a sincere 
interest in the welfare of this com­
munity.
It is my sincere hope that 
Councillor Nell Horth will also 
offer herself for another two year 
term. Those who know Mrs. 
Horth are well aware of her 
dedication to the welfare of the 
whole area. Let us hope that 
she will be with us as a coun­
cillor for another two years. We 
need her on council.
(MRS.) EILEEN WETMORE 
420 Cromar Road,
R. R. 1. Sidney.
If €6stMor®
Weight of evidence suggests that public interest 
in the affairskof the schools area
is at a low ebb. The meetings arranged by Saanich 
School District trustees to explain why a supple­
mentary money vote is needed were but sparsely 
attended although the m.aximum of publicity had been 
extended. There is no reason to suppose that the 
shortage of cash has been brought about by any 
extravagance on the part of the school board. The 
current program of development was approved by 
the electors atthe time Referendum No. 9 was sanc­
tioned.
The fact that the estimate of costs has fallen 
short of requiremsWs by some $500,000 is no re­
flection on the perspicacity of the trustees who held 
office in 1965, or indeed of their professional ad-
BAXK-ALLEY POLITICS
As a ratepayer and reader of 
The Review I have followed, as 
have most of m;/ neighbors, the 
proposal of amalgamation be­
tween the municipalities of Sid­
ney and North Saanich and have 
found considerable merit on both 
sides of the issue.
Once the matter had been re­
solved by referendum it could 
logically have been assumed the 
matter would be dropped and 
councils would have directed 
their efforts to the many other 
matters concerning them. 
Therefore, it is most distres­
sing to learn that, to the con­
trary, Nortl. Saanich Councillor 
T. C. M Davis, is using the 
amalgamation issue as an instru­
ment to mount a campaign of 
character assassination, by innu­
endo, againstReeve-Cummingand 
fellow Councillor Nell Horth.
It seems obvious that by his 
degeneration to back-alley poli­
tics Councillor Davis has some­
thing more sinister in mind than 
that of childish gloating over 
the amalgamation victory. So 
it comes as no surprise to see 
the Councillor wholeheartedly 
thumping for a packed council 
to deliver to the special interest 
groups it is rumored he speaks
To suggest that long-time re­
sident Reeve Gumming and life­
long Councillor Horth are philor 
sophically unsound to run for pfr
to us the work done, the accom­
plishments, the financial con-> 
dition, the difficulties, and their 
plans in hand.
To have the candidates for 
election be given equal oppor­
tunity to express their qualifi­
cations and aims.
To have a period when 
questions can be put to the Chair.
In addition to going to such a 
meeting, and prior thereto, I 
suggest that as many as possible 
visit our new Municipal Hall and 
learn for themselves what goes 
on there, and how both our paid 
staff and volunteer councillors 
spend their time in promoting 
our interests.
It would be my hope that such 
actions would avoid the real 
danger of our being blinded by 
the very dead red herring of the 
ghost of Amalgamation. It could 
also result in a much better 
understanding and appreciation 
of the work of those very public- 
spirited individuals who give .so 
unstintingly of their time and 
effort to promote our interests 





After reading Mr. Lake’s let­
ter and the statement of Coun­
cillor T. C. M Davis on Page 
8 of The Review, I felt strong­
ly that there must be some so­
lution to their problem of pre­
serving our rural amenities. I 
looked at a map of the district, 
and the thought came to me of ano­
ther city, divided against itself 
—Berlin.
Perhaps we should have our
own Berlin Wall with gates on 
the West Saanich Road and on 
the Patricia Bay Highway, just ' 
to keep out unwanted people who 
might want to live in our love­
ly land. Only wealthy people 
will be able to afford to live 
in North Saanich when the taxes 
take that sure-to-come jump cau­
sed by restrictive plans.
All joking aside, is there any­
thing wrong with following the 
advice of the Capital Region Plan­
ning Board? They are just as 
anxious as we are to have plan­
ned, orderly development and that 
is exactly what our reeve and 
council have been advocating.
Mr. Bennett has warned us in 
the newspaper, on radio and TV 
that sewers are coming, and tliese 
are direct charges on the land- 
owner.
Which is better, to have 500 
taxpayers sharing a million dol­
lar sewer bill, or to have 1,000 
taxpayers sharing tlie same 
amount?
How long can we be expected 
to put up with dirty, smelling, 
overflowing septic tanks with 
their attendant diseases? How 
long can we put up with con­
taminated wells and with water 
from an unprotected lake into 
Which septic tanks are drain- 
ing"?
Think of these evils and you 
will see we cannot remain a 
backwoods community forever. 
We must mature, and look to 
the future, with confidence—not 
retreat behind a wall.
D. M AGmW
10771 Madrona Dr.,
R, R, 1, Sidney,
Meditation
(FROM EVERY DAY)
SOLD AS A SLAVE 
Read: Genesis 37:23-36
Joseph has been described as 
“the most Christlike man in the 
Old Testament.” With hardened 
unconcern his brethren sold him 
as a slave. So Joseph found 
himself one of a long line of 
fettered slaves bound for a 
foreign land.
What anguish must have rent 
his young heart! How eager 
must have been his desire to send 
just one last massage to his 
father! Little did Joseph think 
then, tliat hereafter he should 
look back on that day as one of 
the most graciouslinks in a chain 
of loving providences or that he 
should every say, “Be notgrieved 
nor angry with yourselves...God 
did send me before you.”
As life passes by, it is good 
to be able to look back on dark 
and mysterious events, and to 
trace the hand of God where we 
once saw only the malice and 
cruelty of man. Though at the 
time lie knew it not, the caravan 
that carried Joseph to slavery, 
was God’s chariot sent to convey 
him to the Throne of Egypt. 
All is of God that is, and is to be. 
And God is good. Let this 
suffice us still;
Resting in childlike trust upon 
His will,
Who moves to His great ends, 
unthwarted by the ill.
that all who do not share his 
views had better be removed 
in the coming election. For a 
man of his intelligence, living 
in AD 1967, this is frightening!
He was quoted recently in the 
Victoria Colonist as admitting 
that rural land owners should not 
be penalized by rising taxes and 
suggested that tax-concessions 
should.be considered as a means
of encouraging these owners to 
preserve their property in its 
present state. Therefore, it is 
assumed that he would expect 
the remaining property owners 
to absorb this loss of tax revenue 
by accepting increased taxes on 
their residential property - a 
burden that would be intolerable
(continued on page 7)
Reflections 
From the Fast
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
5 YEARS AGO
The 1,000-foot runway exten­
sion at Patricia Bay airport has 
now been in use for over a week. 
Some work on approach lights 
still remains to be done, how­
ever, before the work is com­
pleted, probably in a matter of 
■ several weeks. -
Gulf Islands teachers contract 
negotiations have been submitted 
to: arbitration following failure to 
reach an agreement at a recent 
conciliation " i meeting. Sam 
; Hughesy Salt Spring Island, was:
: cc)uncilia.tor for the school boar d,■ 
and; John Barsby, Nanaimo,; ; re- :
SUPREME GALL
It was a surprise to me and 
many others that Mr. Gumming 
did not immediately resign as 
Reeve of North Saanich when 
his by-law for amalgamation was 
so roundly defeated.
But to put up his name for 
re-election to this office seems 
nothing less than supreme gall. 
He was nominated on a plat­
form of keeping North Saanich 
as a separate municipality, and 
the vote showed the lack of faith 
the taxpayers had in him and 
his council supporters.
His conduct at a general meet­
ing at the Legion Hall where 
he threatened the people, that 
if they did not vote for amal­
gamation, the provincial govern­
ment would force various 
projects on the municipality. The 
straight denial to these threats 
put the lie to these threats. 
: The heavy waste of public 
money in pushing this project 
then and at various other times
payers’ money. At the same 
time he was wasting this money, 
he was crying for more taxes. 
If he was re-elected, I believe 
he would go into other expen­
sive schemes.
These same statements apply 
to the councillors who supported 
him. In a small municipality 
such as ours careful spending is 
a necessity. He claims to put 
in his full time as a reeve. 
What need is there for a full 
time reeve if he has any con­
fidence in his staff? To run 
again after the heavy rebuff shows 
a singular lack of pride.
- LEWIS HARVEY 
1448 Land’s End Road.
North Saanich Parish
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vau^ian-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev, K. M, King, Ass’t
HOLY TRINITY - PAT BAY , 
Holy Communion
8:00 a.m. 1st. & 3rd. Sun. 
11:00 a.m. 2nd. Sun.- 
Family Service 11:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 2nd. Sun. 
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 
S'fr "ANDREW’S" "sTd^Te Y 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 1st. Sun 
11:00 a.m. 1st. Sun.
■ Childrens Church 
9:30 a.m. every Sun. 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 1st. Sun.
Thursdays 9:00 a.m.
(All Sidney Services in the 
Church Hall, 2nd. Street, 
South)
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL




Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m,
Sunday, Nov. 28 
Mr. Roy Hawes of Ross Bay
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
“How long halt ye between 
two opinions, if the Lord be 






Sunday next before Advent 
StGstep HEN’S —
Holy Communion — 9:00 a.m. 
Mattins ———— li;30 a.m 
ST, MARY’S
Mattins —-------— 10:00 a.m.
SHOCKING!
j The remarks by Councillor 
Davis interpreting the recent 
amalgamation defeat as a man­
date from the people of approval ^ 
of his views, and constitutes a 
total repudiation of the present 
majority on council, is: shock-
THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU
Sunday November 26
9:15 a.m.
C“Fu fi 1410- k.c.






SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C, McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213
Manse----------- 656-71930
Sunday, Nov. 26 
ST. PAUL’S 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service —------------11:00 a.m.
ST, JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service ------------- 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES
Rev. John M. Wood • 
Church Office - 6-52-2713 
Manse - 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and 
Sunday School ———,9:45 a.m 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Hd.
Family Service and Church 
School --———-11:15. a.m.
:.6®s.pel;„Church:
ficeVis tantamount- to accusing 
ttiem of some devious scheme to)
destroy^ the ;peninstoa their "“^sdnted ti^ leachers“ 
own gam. Hogwash! It would 
b3 impossible to find two more 
high-minded, ; public-spirited
people anywhere, if the rate- pending inachines of any kind









the case in every avenue of trade, 
the services, wages have spiralled, 
more, the value of land is inflated, 
been lost through frustrating labor 
disputes. In the ligjit of a common exiierience it 
is no wonder that the coffers are empty.
payers deliver the reeveship and ^ to be prohibited in schools 
a tamo council to the special in- Saanich School District. On 
terest groups it shouldn’t take evening, Trustee R.C.
too long before they ujifold their Derrinberg enquired whether a 
plans for cuttingupthe juicy plum pop-yending machine had been 
that is the north-3 rn peninsula, established at North Saanich High 
If one were to follow Council- School. Other trustees had no 
lor Davis’s stated philosophy of of such an Installation,
government to its final conclu-
IS NOW UNDER THE
OF
BRIAN CLAY-McKenzie
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. ^ 
'Beacon'A've. :v-;
Rev, Irene Sr.iith 
G : 656-3216
SERVICES
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship
Evening Service 7:00 p.m . 
Cadets - Friday 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting
Tues, 7:30 p.m:
For An Apporntment Call 656-3121 




The political pot is beginning to boil in anticipation 
of the annual municipal elections which are scheduled 
for Saturday, Dec. ^ ^
In Central Saanich the tliree retiring incumbents 
have announced that their names will again be entered 
in the election race. At time of writing, no other 
Central Saanich property owner has announced his 
candidature but it is considered most likely that 
others will enter the race^ This municipality has 
a long history of numerous candidates for each 
i election,
In Sidney an election was assured for tlio mayoralty 
when Mayor A.W, Freeman and former Municipal 
Clerk A,W; Sharp announcod tliat they would botli 
seek tlio mayoral chair. So far no additional candidate 
has come forward, Alder man J.E; Boshor last week 
announcod that ho would not seek ro-oloction to 
tho town council, Ho has served faithfully for TO 
years and has made a worthwhile contiMbution to the 
area in which ho has lived for so long. Ho has 
seen Sidney Irrow from a small community to a size­
able town and has contributod to that snno growth 
in many ways. With two soats on tlio council coming 
vacant next month, no candidate has yet como forward 
to offer himsolf for oloctlon.
In North Saanich, however, tho situation is loss 
confused. With tho roovo ship and throo other council 
vaenneioB at 8tal<0 it is announcod this week that 
a Blato of property owners will coetost tho scats. 
Dr, A.B. Nash of Ardmore will run against incumbent 
Roovo .T,B. Cumming in what should prove a most 
intorosting ballot rnco. Councillor T.C.M, Davis will 
sook ro-oloction along with Col. H..1. T.nko of Deop 
Cove and H.A, Taylor of Aldous Torraco. Terms of 
Councillors Mrs, Noll Horth and D.R. Cook expire 
this year and both are oxpoctod to offer thomsoivos 
ro-olcctlon,'
' The campaign will bo a short ono but If wni ho 
';Ttoonly''fousM.'v?"„'..
Sion there would be one party 
government in Canada and any­
one daring to raise a voice in 
dissent would be removed. That 
sounds dangerously similar to the 
present system in Russia. Since 
this isn’t Russia and healthy 
dispute of any Issue is an hon­
orable Canadian practice, it is to 
be hoped that North Saanich will 
always elect people who repre­
sent every segment of tho popu­





The board unanimously agreed 
bn the ban of the machines.
Damage amounting to several 
thousand dollars was occasioned 
on Tuesday evening when fire 
trucks of two departments 
attended a blazing barn at Wood- 
wynn Farm, WestSaanich. Crews 
of both Central Saanich arid Sidney 
and North Saanich fought the fire 
for four hours, but the barn was 
burned out. No animals were In 
tlie building.
PAULIN’S
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev.F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Phone 656-2545 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
FOR ALL YOUR 
TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and Bible 
Study 8;00 p.m.




Tlio time 1.S rapidly approacl)-
Ing wiion, under our domocrullc
systom of .solf-govoniment, oncli 
of IKS has the rosponsthllity of 
roviowliig uiiomotlonally the 
stowiu’dsiilp of tlio.se wiiom wo 
appointed to admlnl.stor llio 
affairs of tho (.'ommunity Inwliich 
wo live.,,.'::',.
Judgliur from V letter and an 
: arilclo, in last wooU’s Review 
tills mayl>o iiiutlodlfflmilt ihrotiRli 
demonstration.^ of omotionall.sm, 
roOtimlnatlon , and character" 
blackonlng unless .stops aro taken 
to avoid tills aiul to clarity tho 
situation for us all,
PorBonally, tlinugh I vofod 
against ImmsKltato amalgama­
tion, I can see no rofloction upon 
(ho Integrity of onr Roovo, his 
councillors or any ro.sldont wlio 
dLsagroed with me In this mat- 
tor. ■ \
nowovor, If porchanco tho aims 
of our Council aro no longer In 
accord with Iho mamiato glvon 
by us, it V('oul(l seem liighly Uo- 
slrable to arrango an oppor- 
tiinliy for all of us to loarn, 
first-hand and woUboforo polling 
tmu), (Ilf) true Hitnatfon.
With thLs In liilnd I boliovo 
U would bo In (bo inlorofit of nil
enneernnri fn lirtlrt n ptilUir nvYf'f-
ing, clmlrod Viy a non-partisan 
and thcroforo nnii-resldoni.
That tho obiocls tw.- -
To linvft Iho Council ro|>ort
Small, neat and as clean as 
a now pin Is tho Iritosl V-afo to 
be opened In Sldnoy--‘'Sldnoy 
Cafe.” The now undertaking Is 
located on Beacon Avenue opixi- 
sUo Hollands’ Moat Market. The 
proprietors are Mr. and Mrs. 
y'G.Ty'Slms.
For the purpo.se of saving wool, 
It ha.s bocomo nocossary lo make 
Red Cross service sock.s short­
er, Instead of being M to 10 
luclio.s from top of tho cuff to 
the hool, they should now mea­
sure 11 Indies.
Tho RU Uov. H.E, Sexton, 
Bishop of British Columbia, has 
conl’orrod the lltlo of Canon on 
throo highly estoomod yoloran 
oloj’gymoa in this dlocoso, tw<-'Of 
wliom, Rev. William Barton, 
M,A„ and Rov, H, St. J. Payno, 
M.A,, aro well-known to citizens 
of tlii.s community.
Specialists In International Travel
1006 GOVERNMENT
Prine vour Friends to our 






Ma.'dor George Andrew,s was 
ono of the happlost boy.s In tho 
world last Monday bvonlng, Of 
cour.so, ovoryono Is f5uppo;50d to 
bo particularly happy on their 
birthday, but this wa.s a .specUtl 
occ.islon, a.s ho war; a guest at 
tlio Sidney Hotol that day. Other 
guo.sts had nearly finl.shod thotr 
iiiyals when Mrs, J. (jreoiiwocnl 
appeared upon the scene with a 
nice big birthday cake, in which 
olovon candles had boon placed.
The over jiopnlar Charlie 
Chaplin will be .soon at the Audl- 
: torinni tlibs wook, “A Nlgltl at 
the Show’’bolng the title.
Sunday Masses
SIDNEY - ST. ELlZABE'rH’S 
Ord Strect 0;30 a.m, 5:1.5 p.m, 
BRENTWOOD - OUR LADY 
OF THE AS.SUMPTION 
7720 W, .Saanich Hd,
10 a.m,8 a.m.
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, 
Rev, B.T, Harrison 
Phone 656-2297
‘‘Him that Cometh to me 
1 will in no vyise cast out.” 
John 6:37
9:45 a,m^ Sund^ School 
11:00 a.mi Worship ServOie 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study and Praj'er.
A Friendly Welcome




Sabbath School 9:30 am. 
Preaching Service 11:00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare - Tubs. ’ 
1:30 p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed.
7:30 p.m.
"The Voice Of Prophecy” 
Sundays on the following 
Radio Stations






SERVICE - 9 a.m, 
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
REV. A F. OTKE
478-4480
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE CROSS 
Pastor A. J. C. Johnson 477-3851
ServicoV at Sidney 
KNIGHTS OF PVTllIAS BALL 
9760 Fourth Street (,iu8t south of Post Office)
9.00 A.M. - WORSHIP SERVICE
A warm welcome Is extended U) ovoryono in
Sidney nnd Nortli Saanich District 
'I'HE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH of CANADA 
(E.L.C.C. formerly A.L.C.)
, A hur\dr«fl yunri (loti, a Prt«on«f in ti lurkiih foitriiii In tk« Holy 
Innd onnounentf « nnwl!flv«luHon i>( Gofl, Hl» nnmB wn« Boh/i'u’IIAh. 
nil "IttHon to llin, Kino*'' aro, wilhonl riouht, the moil, rnmotiudvio
in (MliyiMut hitioiy,
Sovdfal million pc/opln hovi* now rrmvanJed lo Hii «oll. torni i:l«rr|y 
o( nil fflllhi liovit juil reroivnd on oOiff ul Bahii'u'llfih’i Mnivoijn, W<» 
WfOi you lo lnvii|ll(inlB I) nlllutr lkroiioh your tlotaymrin of by wrillntji
Three Fimeral Chapels dedicated 
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REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND — GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 




New Buildings, Alterations 
And Cabinets 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone 656-2902 ___ _
6. w. mmi
Masonry Contractor
BRICK - BLOCK "-' STONE 
CEMENT WORK 








wiU build you an t ^ ^ 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
; $l,000^DOWN 
Lot Included f ^ 













De Luxe Decorators, 
Exterior or Interior Painting 




,'2423 Malaview - Sidney
' Exterior, Intorlor Painting 
Paporhanging










For People Who Care 
SidneyPH. 656-2945
Electrical Work
FROM PRIMARY LINE WORK 
TO SMALL REPAIRS
For a local 
Electrical Contractor














Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.' 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
Sidney Tlorisf 
& Sarden Shop
Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. . Sidney B.C. 
Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
We serve Chinese Food prGame 
Dinner: Guinea Fo'wi; ’Phea.sant, 
\Squab Chicken or DuckiA
BEACON CAFE
■ RESERVATIONSA: 656rl812’
VICTbRlA,B.C. ; : ^ 
Excellent Accommodation'
Atmosphere of: Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 





nician with 30 years ex­
perience In Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs.
ESTIMATES GIVEN 





Interior Decor.,Caldnet Maker 
PAPBRHANGING 






The Queen of Paints
Wall Fashions by “Sunwortliy”




"TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”





SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured
G R E E N L E A V E S 
Phone 652-1341
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C. For Sale (continued) For Sale (continued) MISCELLANEOUS Coming Eyei^ts\ccoNTmuED)............................................................... . ' |l
Plumbing - Heating Established 1925
Family Living
thone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster ^
Atlas Idattress
CO. LTD,
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation 














SliiFCovers"- Repairs - New
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
WATER WELLS





All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work
Marine Tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order
Tool and Equipment 
Rentals
2527 Sevan Ave. 
Phone 656-32122
MARSHALL’S:
:wi N DO w;: ATLOOR^^: 
CLEANING SERVICE
PHONE 383-7942
S pe c i a I i z i n g i n 
Spray Painting - 
Body Work 
BRENTWOOD TEXACO
Car Clean- Up Service
Makes Old Cars Look Like New





20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 






Spray or Brush 
-PHONli05C-1032-
Plans Drawn





IN NICW MODERN ST’UDIO 
RoRinners to Diploma Standard 
SpeclnlUst for Young BoRinnors
W.C.
Prof. Music, P.M,C,V. 
Conservatory A'lcnnn and 
Academy Zurich 
NEW REGISTRATION 






TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Ropalrod & Ovorliaulod by 
Govornmonl Corttflod 
Tochnlclnn
Mombori Electronic Guild 
of B.C.' Va ,
' P.O. BOX 101, Brentwood 
BnV.
Phono 652-2045
If no reply, Call 053-1419.',71-,,;,
Dangerous
Troos cost inonoy when 
• tlioy go tbrougli your houso. 
An .appraisal will not co.st 
you anytbinK,
Why not phone 
656-3597
Licensed and Insured
PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL 
Furnace and Stove Oil 
Burner Service 
Financing




A large home on a spacious 
lot in an area of fine homes 
in Sidney. Large living room 
with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, den, 
rumpus room, and many extras. 
$24,000 with terms.
CLASSICAL AND JAZZ GUITAR 
instruction. Beginners - any 
age. Phone 652-1765. 47-tf
SIDNEY BILLIARDS 
sells or trades lx)oks.
BUYS,
47-tf
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Excellent Hornesit@
TYPEWRITER REP AIRS, RENT- 
als, special student rates, pick 
up and delivery. Call John 
Barnes. 385-3471. 46-tf
SANSCHA SUSIES NEED PARC- 
els for the parcel post stall 
Dec. 2. Anything of 25^ value 
or more. Wrapped as for mail­
ing. Leave at Sidney Dry Goods.
47-2
Notary Public
Over 1 acre, lovely wooded lot, 
driveway and house excavation 
completed. Piped water and 
power laid on. Ready to build. 
Curteis Point, $9,000 (terms).
Pat Bay Waterfront
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape stoles made from your older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from neckpieces. Highest re­
ferences. London and Edinburgh. 
Tel. 383-6220. 45-tf
THE SIDNEY BRANCH OF THE 
Esquimalt-Sanscha Progressive 
Conservative Association will 
hold their annual meeting on 
Monday, November 27 at 7:30 
p.m. at Lakehill Women’s Ins­
titute Hall, Quadra St., Victoria, 
Bus leaving Sidney Depot 6:50 
p.m. sharp, 47-1
SIDNEY PLUHBERS





A Graceful 2 bedroom modern 
home on 1/2 acre featuring: a 
glass picture wall, a safe warm 
beach. A nice garden, a spare 
1/2 acre waterfront lot and a 










Specializing in Hot-Water 
Heating
’10410 ALL BAY RD., SIDNEY
Phone 656-1580 — 
P.O. Box 1089
WITH SEA-VIEW.
Entrance to main floor from 
upper level. Large living room 
tastefully designed with quality 
material and workmanship.
diningroom ----2 commodious
bedrooms — double plumbing 
—- spacious sundeck. Lower 
level offers complete living 
accommodation fully finished. 
Roomy 2-car garage. Nicely 
finished separate building can be 
used for guest accommodation 
Owner moving from area. Priced 
at $45,000. and can be handled 
on easy terms.
A Challenge?
On 1/2 acre in Sidney, this 3 
bedroom home with autom. heat, 
Try V.L.A. or N.H.A. on this 
family home. Only $15,000,
POLSON’S TRACTOR SER'VHCE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone 656-3556. 
18TF ‘
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, TEA, 
home cooking, table decorations, 
aprons, white elephant, etc. Sat­
urday, Dec 2 at2p.m. St.Mary’s 








STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and 
graying. 2293 Malaview Ave. 
Phone 656-3332, 4 - 9 p.m 24tf
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY 
Club Christmas Bingo, Dec. 11, 
8 p.m. 47-3
WOMEN’S GOSPEL MEETINGi 
Nov. 27 at 2:30 p.m. in Sidney 
Bible Chapel. Mrs. England of 




GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED, 
Phone 656-1784. 23tf DECEMBER 4, 1:30
BOOK EXCHANGE NOW OPEN 
at Sidney Billiards. 39-tf





HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL ;
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C 
•Phone Day or Night, 656-2306




' OVER 45 ACRES
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone ^9- 
19tf
MONDAY, 
to 4 p.m. The Silver Threads 
Tea with sale of home baking 
and novelties. K of P Hall, 
4th St. Silver collection at the 
door. 47-2
'I®
7166 or EV2 9595^--- -- " '*
SIDNEY
Transportation
On quiet dead end street with 
lane at back of lot. Close to 
shopping. Large familyroom and 
dining area has lovely outlook 
over the sea. Living room with 
fireplace - 2 bedrooms -- Gar­
age and carport. $14,000— 
.’■Terms:
This lovely Farm has approx: 
43 acres of grazing Land, fenced 
and cross fenced - all Year 
Creek - large Barn, and other 
outbuildings - plus a beautiful 
modern 3 bedroom Home, large 
living , room, F.P. - wall to wall 
carpeting - cabinet kitchen -
sanitary GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowebtt, 
656.^1920. 24tf
BRENTWOOD UNITED CHURCH 
Women, Christmas Tea and B a- 
zaar, in church hall, Saturday, 
November ■ 25, 2 p.m. Tea 50<i.
■■',■'46-2-’
BOOK EXCHANGE. 9948 - 4 St. 
Sidney, B.C, 28-tf
BIRTHS
Proprietor: Lew Wright 
Authorized -agent fbf ;coliec-/ 
tibn and delivery of Air Canada/ 
Air Express and: Air Cargo 
between S idneyr and Airport/
; Phone for Fast Ser'vice
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— Courteous Service
;:Brightcheeryhomer-Verycoh- 
/ yeniently -located for /retired
;/ couple. 2bedrooms—liyingroom / there is also afine large swimm- yj ber 12,
1/.! 1. La. .L M: . ■! 1 mmv4-»»o' O
to Dr. K
heavy wiring for electric appli- ■■.*™^°™—, ...
ances - large Sundeck overlook- WATLING:- BORN TO MR. AND •: 
ing the Farm - basement and oil- Mrs. ■ Norman S. Watling, 9175 
o-rn-furnace - large carport -- East Saanich Road, Sidney, at ; 
this house is fully insulated, - ? E^st Haven Hospital, oh Novem-
Michael
kitchen/ -with lots of cup^ards- / ing pool - pius/extra 2 bedropna 
electric-heat. Garage and work-:/ Bunghlow in good cohditioh-there: ■ 
shop.—$12,900. are many other features - The
total asking price only $70,000- 
SIDNEY. down payment $35,000- and clear
Only $10,500 with moderate down / /Title: ;/ This is an EXCLUSIVE^^^^ BEDROOM AP-
payment and easy terms. Con- LISTING - contact ERIC BUR- artment^ Downtowh^Noyoungs-
veniently located near shopping, / ton for information required/-/ 050^2665. 4^^^^
after hours or Holidays phone . . : ./ „.
Duncan 746-4962 - Office 745- C OM PLET EL Y FURNISHED 
6135. 47-1 one bedroom suites. Attractive
STARTING ON FRIDAY, NOV. 
17 and every Friday morning 
until Dec. 15th there will be a 
baby sitting service/in St. An­
drew's Church Hall/(2nd: St.),? 
for LOC AL shoppers. 25(!; hour 
from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. For 
further information phorie 656- 
2361 or / 656-3051. 46-1
... . , BRANCH/37 R0YA£ CANADIM^^^^ L
........... i grand Christmas Turkey
Chester, 9 lbs. Special thanks Wednesday, Dec. 13,
Chang, Miss A. Jack- g p 
son and maternity staff. 47-1 __
FOR RENT
SANTA’'S/SALE/F0R sAi«cha, 
/December / 2nd at Sanscha/ Hall, // 
opening at 2 p.m. 46-^4
Woodworking
'2 bedroom plus. / This older: 
lioihe looks like new.; Adjacent 
lot can be purchased at moder­
ate price. : Good investment.
WOODWORKIHG
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNE Y, B.C.
, 656-4.432 - 656-3505
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Phllipchalk (Phil)




PHONE 656-2(52^ /; ;;
W.D, MacLeod - 656-2001 
J.A. Bruce —“—— 656-2023
LOT IN SIDNEY
nicely treed, 70 x 
quiet area and on 
sewer. $4,000.
150 ft. in 
■water and
GENERAL HELP / REQUIRED, 
mornings. Copper kettle. 656- 
3191. 47-1
shore location, $80 - $95 month., ■■■ !■■■■ ■ ■ - '■■■.,■■.■■ '.■>■.■'■■■ ■■ -,•■.■■■•'■ ■ ■■■■ ■ ■ ■-■-■;■:■■■;>
Includes everything. Bazan Bay ^ SUSIE URGENTLY
Beach Motel. Phone 656-4419 or needs white elephants/for Sans-
656-3359. 45-4
George Hpword
J.H. WHITTOME & CO. LTD,
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT ON 
Beacon Avenue. 656-2722. 45-tf
cha Sale, Dec. 2. Scardlfleld, 
9646 Third. /656-218i:^/ ;4^^^^




; DROWN EGGS AND ' CRACkS, 
'•Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan, 
Road, Sidney. 1 tf
388-4271 656-2976
HOUSEKEEPING AND SLEEP- 
ing rooms. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 652-2780.
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE, 
good condition. $25. Phone 656- 
1637. 47-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
NEARLY NEW O ILP. JOHNSON 
motor and 12 ft. Voyagour Alum­
inum ix'iat, $425.00. 652-1645.
47-1
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
Call Bob Hague 
D.F. Hanley Agencies 
Ltd.
MEN - WOM)2N. EARN GOOD 
money sellingRawloigli products. 
Phono 382-7704. 4 46-2
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
cabin on North Pender, ftilly 
insulated power, running water, 
frig, etc. Suit active retired 
gontlomnn. Phono 539-5566 after 
8 p.m. 36-tf
RIDE FOR YOUNG LADY THREE 
mornings a week from Saan­
ichton arrivIngWoodwardsOa.m. 
Phone 652-2068. / 46- 2
Real Estate,Mortgages,Insurance 
Office, 305-7761 Res.; 656-2507
TOYS, SPORTING EQUIPMENT 
and bicycles all in one store for 




FourtJi street; Sidney - 656-2932 J __
Sands Mortuary Ltd. free - chicken fertilizeh
TENT DRESS, SIJITAHI.E 





RFi?T HOME VACANCY AT 
Shoreacrcs. Ono lovely bright 
room, sea view. Good fortd and 
best of care. For Information 
phono 6.56-1727. 4()'-tf
CHILD CARE TWO TO FOUR 
.years old. 10 a.m, to 4 p.m. 
.$2.00. 656-2382, 44-4
lOLD f^RAP?" G56-2400. W|
, You haul. Tho Oaks Poultry
The Momorinl Chapel of Chimes ,rnrm, Downoy Hoad. 2Ctf
QUADRA and NORI’H I'ARK Sts, 
VieUmin, B.C. 383-7511
HOl.LY TREES, COME AND 
dig .vour own, $3,00 - $7.50, 
(Jlcnstral Holly Farm/ 9145 
Mnlnwnrlng. 656-31(68, 46-1
ATTRACTIVE ONE - BEDROOM 
sullo, stove, fridge and water 
Included. Suit yonitg or rotlrocl 
couple. $05 month. 000-3340,
4,■:■■:/’ ’■'’■■’,,:':/,■ 47-L
WANTED: .OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
olB, Flasks, Swords and Bny*^ 
onots ole,, for colloctlon. Phono 1 
006-2722 or 656-3440. 21-M.
yummmm':
FOR SALE
EADY'S SCOTCH wool Pl/AID 
coat, size 14 or 10; bxcollont 
cendltlon, : interlined, doublG- 






Oa.m, - 12 noon, 1 p.m." 5p,rn. 
Tuosdajj lo Saturday 
Optomotrlsl in Atlondanoe 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
medical ARTS BUILDING 








TRANSITE SI'/WER PIPE NOW 
in slock, Mitcholl and Anderson 
Lumber Co„ Phone 050-1134, 
Sidney,4?-l
KtttfiSElSiltfMMiSSi*
ONE LARGE CHESTERFlIilLD 




ATTRACTIVE ONE - BEDROOM 
sullo, Electric slovo and frig, 
llea.sonahlo rent. Conlrnl loca­
tion. ImmodlalopbKSOs.'Jion. 
(Must be quiet tenanla), Mrs, 
Martman, 050-1500 or 050-2040.
4.”:4, ; ■/ ■„ 4. ■;:’:4” '.’.■■:/4:^.4..47-L'
"4/-:'::ARmCATlOi^"/:':4:/‘
::’’;Phas'been:'maB|
Application has boon mado to
I WISH 'TO, EXI’RESS MY 
thanks and appreciation for sym- UNFURNISHEDTWO-DED'
m-lDER HARDWARE FOR Dou­
ble garage dmir. Half price. 
Plione 656-2678, after 4 p,m,
46-2
pathtos oxlondod to me In my 
roconi bereavement, - Clarke 
W, Algor. 47-1 .
room suite. Available Doc, I, 
10 mtlo.s from Victoria. Rent 
$05. Pliono 052-2010, 47-1
CR."BUD” NUNN.
Co-ope rat iVft Inr.u ranc e 
Servlcos.
AUTO IJFE - FIRE
Office phones 
305-7021 , 050-2220 i
Dan’s Delivery
■ ' " ■’■ PHONE 656-201 s'■■'
:' ■ Rosldonce 056-2795 ;/'’ 













MEDICAL AHTS 111.1)0, 
SIDNEY, H. C.
Slant 0 Engine 3 Stage Automa­
tic TrannmI.s.nlon full Saloty 
Package. As Low As $2797.00. 
Dart " The Leader in Vtctorla. 
Dodge Tran.slHrio Van Slant 6 
Engine 3 npeod sid. Trannmln- 
sion, 0:15 X 15 Tlron. Heavy 
Duly Sunpcmslon, Dual West 
Ceasi Mirrors aVW5200 n», 213 
cu. U, Cargo Space all for As 
Low as $2797,00.
USED METAL FIREPLACE 
Hoat-'U-lator, $50. Phone 050- 
3200, 45-lf
REJECT PLASTIC DAGS, WEI.L
sillied for homo froozorn, 5 lbs, 
,$2.25. Saturday 10 to 12 noon 
only. iGlobammer Industries 
Ltd. 2130 Malaview: . TF
IF YOU ARE BUYING OR
MRS. AGNI'IS AMOS WISHES TO 
thank her many frlond.s for tho 
lottnrn, fiiir(|,n and flowers she 
is recotving dui'lng her stay In 
Ro.'.il Haven IlnspllnL 47-I/
BELGROVE HOUSE. SMALL 
instofnlly appolnlod Ro.st Home 
at Brentwood Bay. Double or 
Single uccum/nodatlon. 052-1052.
47-tf,
the Public UllHtlos : Com-/ 
mission for a change in tariff / 
offoctlvo December ID, 1007: A 
copy i)f tho iiroposod tar iff may/ 
ho viewed at tho Stdrioy Taxi ' 
office, OBI O/4U1. Street. The: 
appltcatioh is siibjoct to the con­
sent of tho Public’ Utlllttos Com­
mission and any objocHph maybo 
filed with the Supt. of Motor 
Vehicles, Public UtllUlos Comr 
nits.‘{lon, 1740 West Goorgla St ., ' 
Vancouver 0, B.C, iqi to Doc- 
ombor 4, 1007, • 47-1
HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS
/■ Mrs.' Spolding//' 
N0W::'Presiiderif'
■■' '■ *' >i'"
FIRI': IN.SURANCE AGENT: The ISIONEY CHILD HEALTH CON-' 
Mtilual Fire Insuranco Company foronco, every Tuesday aflernoon.
,uut <j1 Area Custoiuor.*, Phono
::'’'/'':384-8174;conoc('.',’"':’;
Trade hr iotE;> Financing.
819 Yaf«# SL
victoria.
' f'KL!.INC VOUir HOME
/■pioatm.Can^ ■■'..■■■/ 4'/r:
Neva Perini©
MPTHOpr'il TTAN UFAT TV ITD
,/^06-3S85:656.3602,.,,.
1320 C«ovornment St.
of B.C, roquiroH an ''Agent” to 
roiu’esonl iho company tn tho 
Saanich area. If you aro tnler- 
ested In spare lime work .selling 
lire inimranco or could add our 
company to yotm present linos 
of In.'.UJant.0 ’,v: Hu to P.O, Box 
27 8, Post al SI atlon ' 'A'', Van- 
■ cotivor, B.C, 47-3
In tho Klniiirnen Health Centro 
Phone 050-1188 for appotnlments
■” '.
TURKEY BINGO, TBURBDAY 
Docmvilwr 7lh at tt p,m. :K of P 
Ilall, ' Everyeno ’wclcnmc:/Spmi~ 
sored by Kntglits of Pythias,
■”.'.;■', ■ .■■■.' ',:■/'47-3
Ladloh’ Oiilld of tho Church 
of the Good Sliophord hold their 
gonoral maoHng cfu Noy, 1 Oih. 
Bishop M, Coloinan presldod; 
M rs, R, Hatchor rollrod as prosl- 
dorit, and Mrs, H,A, Spaldtug 
was elected to the prenldeut'B 
place, Mrs, R, Jliitchor was llion 
npiwdn'IeHl treasurer, •'■■'andMrit/'’’'' 
R, Camiiboll was ro-appolnled 
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^®is@ $450 In 
Pappy Sale
THE GULF ISLANDS M^kina The Rafters Ring!
The monthly meeting of the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Royal 
C anadlan Legion, Branch 92 was 
helii Nov. 14th at 8 p.m. in the 
Legion Hall, Ganges.
The president of the L. A., Mrs. 
C.W. Archer extended a hearty 
vote of thanks to Mrs.H. Emers- 
lund and Mrs. R.T. Cook for con­
vening the very successful Re­
membrance Day dinner. They in 
turn thanked their many helpers.
Library and hospital visiting 
committees gave their reports.
Mrs. Archer, convener of the 
Poppy Campaign reported $450
was appoximately realized by the
sale of poppies. She also thanked 
all her helpers.
Members were reminded of the
turkey bingo to be held by the 
Branch Dec. 2nd at 8 p.m. in the 
Legion Hall.
A .social evening will be held 
Saturday, Nov. 25th in the Legion 
Hall for Branch 92 members, 
the L.A,, and their spouses. Mrs. 
A.E. Marcotte will be in charge
of the entertainment for the social
evening.
HUNTING LAWS DISCUSSED 
BY TSSDALLE AT GALIANO PENDIR
Oceans cover 71 per cent of 
the earth’s surface and produce 
90 billion pounds of food a year.
John D. Tisdalle, M.L.A. for 
Saanich and the Islands, spent 
the day on Galiano on Thursday, 
November 16th,, visiting some 
of the newer residents on the 
Island, and that evening, in the 
Galiano School, he addressed a 
large group of residents at a 
meeting of the Galiano Social 
Credit Group.
An excellent film, “Challenge 
In The Rock’’ by Lew Perry 
Film Co., put out by the de­
partment of mines and the de­
partment of conservation and 
recreaton, was seen, and it is 
interesting to note that Mr. Tis­
dalle remarked soon after the 
film was over that he worked in 
a mine in Timmins, Ontario be­
fore coming west.
He said that much of the min­
ing equipment seen in the film 
was quite familiar to him, as 
he had used it many times him-, 
self.
Mr. Tisdalle spoke of many 
things in his usual effective way 





SUPPER DANCE — SMORGASBORD
FOUR PIECE ORCHESTRA 
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 656-1176
McGill & prme has serv 
: Is-,
land for over 30 years.
^ Five dispensaries s e r v e
Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.







is open until 10.00 
p!.m.' every night 
of the year.
of the past history of this govern­
ment, the present wage scale, 
collective bargaining, trade 
unions....on this subject he said 
“I think that every person should 
have the right to belong to a 
trade union of his choice.’’
Mr. Tisdalle pointed out that, 
under the present hunting laws, 
a teenager can obtain a hunt­
ing licence to go out hunting with 
an adult, but when they get in the 
woods, nothing is to stop them 
from separating, and going two 
different ways to hunt, making it 
difficult to enforce the law. He 
likened this situation to a teen­
ager obtaining a driver’s licence, 
and the necessity of the two stay­
ing together. He questioned 
whether any hiinter sliould be al­
lowed to have a licence without 
a test of some sort.
Mr. Tisdalle paid tribute to 
the efficient road crew on Gali­
ano. He said the highways depart­
ment in Nanaimo are giving all 
of the Gulf Islands the attention 
they deserve, and roads are now 
generally in good condition.
He said that the Outer Gulf 
Islands are now in the Metro­
politan Regional Hospital Board, 
and anelectionwillbeheldsoonto 
name a representative from the 
Outer Islands to serve on this 
Board.
Mr. Tisdalle said that he was 
pleased to see so many people 
who are vitally interested in 
their community.
Allen Clarke, president of 
Galiano branch, thanked Mr. Tis­
dalle, also the school board for 
the use of the scbool, due to 
the fact that Galiano Hall is 
having a new floor put down.
Coffee was served by Mrs. 
I.A. Murphy, assisted by several 
ladies.
Mrs. Peter Carter had a house 
full of guests last weekend; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Weberg and family 
from Victoria; Mark Carter, 
‘(nephew) 1st ye£ir U. of Victoria; 
John Carter, 3rd year U.B.C. 
(nephew of Peter Carter); Miss 
Joan Elvins, from Duncan, (Mrs. 
Carter’s sister).
Mrs. Peter Stevens has her 
aunt, Mrs. James,Lowe as her 
house-guest. Mrs. Lowe has 
been spending the past two and 
a half years in England, travel­
ling all over the British Isles, 
but is thrilled to be back on the 
Island.
The Pender Islands P.T.A. 
presented a feature film on Fri­
day, Nov. 17th, at 7,30 p.m. at 
the Hall in Port Washington. The 
film was Walt Disney’s wonder­
ful presentation, ‘The Vanishing 
Prairie’. About 100 people 
attended and were spell-boimd 
throughout the evening.
The Womens’ Institute meet­
ing, annual bazaar and sale of 
work, was held on November 
15th at 2.30 p.m. in the Hall. 
Mrs. D. Cretney, was in charge 
of home cooking, Mrs. H.G. Scott, 
the Christmas stall, Mrs.Stally- 
brass, Mrs. J. Pert and Mrs. 
H.G. Jarrett, handicrafts, the 
raffles, Mrs. J.B. Bridge and 
Miss Hose, Tea was convened 
by Miss M. Tolputt. The bazaar 
was opened by Mrs. Better son 
from England. The Hall was 
filled and everyone enjoyed the 
entire afternoon.
The members of the Ladies 
Guild of St. Peter’s held theii* 
November meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W, Cunliffe on November 
17th. The meeting was well- 
attended, and everyone was de­
lighted to welcome Mrs. James 
Lowe back on Pender, after her 
tw6 and a half years absence 
in the Old Country. Mrs, Irene 
Christianson was welcomed as a 
new member. The Guild’s fin­
ancial situation is satisfactory.
The Cartwright Foursome, above, is but one of the many groups 
and individuals who will be taking part in the Centennial Variety 
Concert being held this Saturday at Sanscha Hall in Sidney. The 
concert, featuring the best of local talent, includes a one-act play 
being put on by the Peninsula Players, “The Courting of Marie 
Jenvin’’. In addition, there are to be selections by Ken Thompson, 
with his “Bunkhouse Ballads”; the Mormonettes; Tom Bradley and
Frank Minns, vocals, and the Sidney and North Saanich non- 
amalgamated Barbershop Quartette. Also taking part in the enter­
tainment will be the Rae Burns Dancers and Florence Neiderman 
and Mary Sherwood, playing “Rendezvous for Clarinet and Piano”. 
In the picture above are, from left, W.W. Gardner, Art Phillips, 
Bruce Cartwright and Frank Wollaston. — PHOTO BY KANDID 
KAMERA STUDIO.
Rev. Dr. Holmes Heads
Pensioti Group, Ganges
Visiting Captain and Mrs^ W. although there was no garden 
G. ; Stone, Scott Road last week party this year. The members 
were Mrs; G.W. Winsby, Nan- have all turned their talents to 
aimo, and Mrs. Andy Storrs, Lone account and consquently the Guild s 
Bute, Cariboo, will be able to carry on with
Mrs. Elsie ’Thacker is visiting their annual^ 
her son ariddaughter-in-law, Mr. : charities; who look to them for
and Mrs. Russel D. Thacker, help.
South Burnaby who are celebrat- Mrs. Bettison, from Devon, 
ing their 22nd wedding annivers- England, has been a guest of 
ary this week. Missi Purchase at Sunny Nook,
Mrs. P.D. Humphreys, Crofton also Mr, and Mrs. Fred Jones, 
Road, is spending a fewdayswith from Vancouver, for the week- 
'".■'■■•her sbh-ln-lawAnddaughter, Mr..^ ''■end.'-L' "'’'''v
The annual meeting of the O. 
A.P.O. (Branch 32) was held in 
St. George’s Hall, Ganges, Nov­
ember 15th at 2 p.m.
J. Cranswick took the chair 
for the election of officers. The 
following officers were returned 
by acclamation: President, Rev. 
Doctor G.H. Holmes; Tst vice 
president, Mrs. E. Barber; 2nd 
vice president, Mrs. F. Westin; 
secretary - treasurer, Mrs. Ei 
Thacker who has held this post 
for the past 10 years. ^:
and Mrs. Paul Weeks, Courtenay.
Over from Vancouver" this past 
week-end to stay with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Shoplahd, Vesuvius 
Bay were their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Shop- 
■ land.;''
’ Miss Elesmor Bowerman, from 
VIctoria, has been standing the 
week-end with her grandmother, 
Mrs. S. Bowerman. ; ^
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson has her 
sister, Miss Alice Noble, from 
Victoria as her house guest.
ON MAINLAND
; Mrs. F, L. J^acksbn has 
recently returned to Fulford from 
a pleasant week’s visit to the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. H.B. 
Jackson, Haney, B.C. and to Mr. 
and Mrs. M.C. .Jackson, North 
Surrey. She was joined over the 
weekend by her husband.
A special entertainment com­
mittee was formed consisting of 
J. Thomson and J. Cranswick. 
Mrs. B.L. Krebs was returned 
as tea convener and Mrs. Gor­
don Scarff, hospital visitor.
' Arrangements were made for 
the O.A.P.O. Christmas tree and 
party to be held December 21st 
'in St. George’s Hall. The annual 
dinner will be held January 18th 
also at St. George’s Hall. The 
group will be entertained after? 
dinner ? by W.D. Timms and his 
concert committee from? Erring- 
ton, V.I.
?;?' ? An” announcement ; was : made 
; , at the meeting that Bill’s Taxi 
\ylll run a special bus each month 
between Ganges and Duncan, the 
first one? to leave Nov, 25th 
? from?Ganges. Anyone interested, 
please get in touch with Bill’s 
Taxi, Ganges, . r n
NAVY RUM
breeze: RUM
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government: of British Columbia. ? ; ^ ?
:Y'
STARTING A RETIREMENT FUND ?
^sk ab Oil t the 5f(3 Tci'm Deposits at
SAANIGH PENINSULA
UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 7180 West Saanich Rd.
656-2111 652-2111
Here'S what our gift package includes: a full year's sub* 
scriptlon to Beautiful British Columbia magazine - 4 Issues 
lllustrotod with magnificent color photographs - plus a
'f-
I"?': .. .fV-.' ■■■■ '
of British Columbia's scenic grandeur. All for the regular 
subscription price of only $2. It's quite a bargain, espociaily 
considering the oxcollont quality and content of Beautiful 
British Columbia magazine. Published by the Department 
of Travel Industry, this spectacular quarterly deals ox*
lOiL HEAT
regions of our province. Tho newly designed BVi'' x U" 
calendar diary Is a natural companion piece, and Includes 
a personal greeting from you to the recipient. Why not 
compile a list now of thoao you'd like to receive this unique 
gift packogol We'll mall tho curront winter issue of Beautiful 
British Columbia - and the personalized calendar diary -
to your friends or rolotivos anywhere In the world, Conipletely Installed
INCLUDES:
6 250-Gal , Basement Tank 
® 6 Warm Air Registers and Ducts 
® 1 Return Register and Duct 
« Wiring to Approved Circuit 
(tt Permit, and Taxes ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Enjoy convenient, economical operation and 
comfort for years to come.
EASY, TERMS -NO DOWN PAYMENT
Up to io yerjtrs on tho balance 
ONE DAY INSTALLATION
PLUMBING & HEATING CO. LTD.
2657 DOUGLAS ST. 388-7311
Tho Harrison's tho porfoct place to 
boasquiet-oras gay-os you please, 
Luxurious resort atmosphere, Dan* 
clng nightly In the festive Copper 
Room. Activities galore. Our special 
3'day honeymoon holiday is only $85
per couplo, off-season. Send for our 
honeymoon folder?
Only $35 per person (double occu- 
p.oncy) including your room Friday 
and Saturday nights, 5 fabulous 
moals, welcome party, importod on- 
tortainment, surprise extras, 6 week­
end oxtravaganzas are plnnnod-
wrilo tor our special vs'uokt'iid loldor 
and take your choice,
Como Sunday, Monday or Tuesday 
night and enjoy this big holiday pack* 
ago: your room for 3 nights, 5 meals, 
afternoon tea, a health treatment, 18 
holes of golf or a curling lo’sson. All 
for only $38 per person, double oc­
cupancy, during the off-season (Sept. 
10 to May 9),
MaII coupon now
r Max. A, Nargll, ManaRlng Diroclor,
I THEHABBISOW
I Harrison Hot Springs, British Columbia
I Photo nond tho foUowIna foldorsi 
{ tl HONEYMOON ; MIPWliKK HOUIDAY 
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LEHERS
(continued from page 4) 
to all but the very -wealthy.
Many rural land owners would 
be willing to accept this unlikely 
solution, but some will still re­
sent the fact that they are not 
considered responsible or in­
telligent enough to use their land 
sensibly, or are waiting greedily 
for the big developer to make 
them an offer. It" is this lack 
of faith and trust that is gall­
ing to the farmers and pioneer 
land owners of this area.
One of the basic precepts of 
democracy has been the right to 
use personal property, both real 
and negotiable, as one saw fit, 
so long as it did not infringe 
on the rights of others. This 
was accepted as sacred in a 
pioneer society. However, with 
growing populations, the control 
of real property has become sub­
ject to zoning regulations and 
boards of appeal to the point 
where real property is no longer 
allowed to develop at the will 
and discretion of the owner.
One cannot help but wonder 
why it is acceptable to many to 
control this form of property, 
but unthinkable to control negoti­
able property and professional 
ability. That would of course 
be called “Socialism” - a nasty 
word!
I sincerely hope that Council­
lor Davis’ views do not conform 
with those of the majority of 
North Saanich residents. It is 
very dangerous when the majority 
lose sight of the principals of 
freedom and justice on which 
assumptions democracy was 
founded.
MRS. J.S. GARDNER 
RRl, Sidney.
doctor. “Resthaven at Sidney 
is just 3 small hospital and easy 
to administer. I am just won­
dering if the people who have been 
running it for so many years have 
the administrative skills to take 
over a highly complex 500 bed 
operation.”
The good doctor should have 
done a little homework before 
he cast a seed of doubt in the 
public mind about the possibility 
of inefficient administration of 
a new Rest Haven. One hopes 
he would then have refrained from 
a statement calculated to under­
mine public confidence in a truly 
remarkable organization.
He would have found that the 
Seventh-day Adventists operate a 
world wide hospital organization, 
including, for example, a 500 bed 
hospital in Toronto. He also 
would have discovered that this 
organization regards the 500 bed 
unit as the most efficient to ope­
rate.
If he will do a little digging, 
Victoria “local doctor” will find 
that administrative efficiency is 
quite high in this far flung or­
ganization.
The same local doctor is quo­
ted as wondering whether it is 
“morally right” for the com­
munity to turn its back on the 
Sisters of St. Ann. Heaven for­
bid! They are m.agnificent. But. 
by the same token, is it“ morally 
right” for the comm-jnity to turn 
its back on the Seventh-day Ad­
ventists who have served Central 
and North Saanich for, in the 
doctor’s own words, “so many 
years”. This part of the Capi­
tal City Region is growing at a 
fantastic pace. It will need the 
hospital service.
DOES HIS HOMEWORK 
I am very pleased to see that 
Reeve Cumming is standing for 
re-election.
On numerous occasions. I have 
sat in on council meetings, and 
was impressed by the very able 
way these meetings were conduc­
ted, Our reeve does his home­
work. He is very well informed 
on the subjects he speaks or 
reports on.
He must spend a tremendous 
amount of time on the matters 
of our municipality and we should 
all be grateful that he offers to 
continue his services.
Recently, he has been given a 
rough time by certain ill- 
informed and narrow-minded 
groups and persons.
Unfortunately, he has not been 
selling himself politically, hop­
ing that deeds speak louder than 
words.
I believe that our reeve is 
one of the few people who can 
act out of unselfish reasons to 
the general interest of us all.
The property owners* associa­
tions certainly sponsored a good 
man two years ago. Now, being 
so much more experienced. 
Reeve Cumming should be the 
choice. Let's re-elect Reeve 
Cumming by acclamation.
1 am one of the satisfied mem­





the lack of social conscience and 
awareness in the youth of today?
We must assume that tlie 99 
plus per cent of the voters of 
the northern part of the District 
who were not present at the 
meeting either had prior engage­
ments or are fully aware of the 
current requirements of the Dis­
trict and appreciate the need for 
approving the Referendum. For 
the benefit of the former, I would 
like to record that the Board 
substantiated in the most clear, 
concise, convincing and unbiased 
manner its case for the passage 
of the Referendum and I would 
urge most strongly that the tax 






I quote from today’s issue of 
the Victoria Daily Times with 
respect to the hospital problem.
“The third alternative: build 
8 new Rest Haven Hospital to 
be administered by the Seventh- 
day Adventists . . .”
"The only thing worrying me 
about the last suggestion may 
be unfounded,” said one local
By all means let this thing be 
decided on its merits, but for 
heaven’s sake, let’s get the facts 
straight and avoid misleading 
headlines like the Tinies-“HAVE 
THEY ENOUGH EXPERIENCE?”
To avoid any suggestion of bias, 
let it be recorded that this wri­
ter is not, never has been and 
doubts he ever could be a Se- 
venth-dav Adventist.
R. W. HAMBLETT
P. 0. Box 821,
Sidney, B.C.
in
::iM IRS ESy O P ENUrO;'A11 : 
GOOD PRIZES
VOTE YES
Last night, Wednesday 15 th 
November, the Board of Trustees 
of School District No. 63 held a 
public meeting in North Saanich 
Junior Secondary School to ex­
plain the purpose of and the 
need for Referendum No. 10 which 
is to be put to the tax payers 
at the municipal elections on 
Saturday 9th December, This 
meeting was well advertised and 
most, if not all, schools in the 
District sent out notices to par- 
. ents via the students.
The presentation by the Board 
and its staff was outstanding. 
We were taken through the vari­
ous planning stages, long range, 
short range, and detail, with ex­
planations of the many problems 
inherent in a changing educational 
concepts in forecasting future
school populations, and in the
PROPONENT
1 am a proponent of Aider- 
man .Sealey’s recommendation 
that further study be devoted to 
alternatives to the Capital Re­
gion Planning Board’s plans for 
sewage disposal. Since the Plan­
ning Board is prepared to em­
bark on a $1.5 million project, 
which could quite conceivably be 
obsolete in 10 years, the addi­
tional time and money spent to 
explore in more detail alternative 
disposal methods in my opinion 
is justified.
The Capital Region Planning 
Board's recommendation that 
sewage continue to be dumped into 
the sea (C.eorgia Straits) does not 
seem to be the answer, since I 
understand that Vancouver plans 
to extend its sewage fallouts fur­
ther into this same body of water, 
and. according to Dr, Kenneth 
Thornton, head laboratory tech­
nician at Royal Jubilee, Georgia 
Straits is not flushed out with 
every tide.
And what of the future: Are 
Vancouver and Victoria going 
to continue to extend their fall­
outs? There is obviously a limit 
as to how far these lines can be 
extended.
Here are a few points for 
consideration:
PRESENT AND PROPOSED 
PROGRAMS ' ? ■
1, It was suggested to me 
that I go down to the foot of 
Ocean Avenue and have a look 
at our present outfall at low 
tide. This I have not under­
taken; I will take the informant’s 
word that it is by no means a 
pleasant sight.
2. Dr. Kenneth Thornton whom 
I have previously y mentioned,
IN SIDNEY TRAVELODGE 
Saturday, Dec. 2
divided control between the Dis 
trict and the Department of Edu­
cation. Plans and photographs 
were available to show the work; 
accomplished under Referendum
No. 9, passed in 1965, and logical ? H ,
reasons given; to show the need y re-^
for additional funds to compiete P®Wed, but rather . keeps build-
that programme. In all, it was “p to high concentration le- 
a most informative evening which
testing of pur watersywas to be:
undertaken (further substantiated
by Alderman Sealey). ! am anx-
, • iously awaiting the results, butthe affairs and problems^! their
District, particinarly with refer- ; ^
ence to Referendum No. 10. eager
tax payers swarmed in until there pmount considered safe. .
if someone could enlighten me on 
this point).
5. I understand also that the 
Capital Region Planning Board 
does not intend to primary treat 
sewage around Sidney - tliat raw 
sewage will continue to be dumped 
into our bays. (Dr. Marino, 
chief of the environmental health 
division. Placer County, Califor­
nia, just couldn’t believe that 
we were still doing this, and con­
tended that we were 30 years 
behind the timas.)
ALTERNATIVES TO SEA DIS­
POSAL
1. Land disixisal. utilizing 
acreages of land, including our 
golf courses. Dr, .Marino, whom 
I have previously mentioned, 
strongly urges Saanich and Vic­
toria to investigate possibilities 
of land rather than sea disposal, 
since such a progi'am is being 
carried out successfully in Cali­
fornia with the result tliat. with 
tlie continuous screening process 
through soil, the sewage even­
tually emerges to form a series 
of lakes pure eixiugh for boating 
and fish-breeding purposes. Will 
the nature of our soil permit 
us to carry out sucli a program 
here?
2. Fertilizer-type Sewage 
Disposal Plants; Such plants 
are clean and odor free, Jer-
. sey, Channel Islands, I am told, 
has an excellent scheme for 
financing her plant, that of col­
lecting a set percentage of pro­
fit from the sale of lottery tick­
ets - all lottery tickets sold on 
the Island, In tliis way she is 
able to pay not only for the 
plant’s construction but also for 
its operating costs. And she is 
putting into practice an impor­
tant conservation principle: the 
end product, fertilizer, is being 
returned to the land to reple­
nish and enrich her soil. Ap­
parently Jersey did, at one time, 
discharge sewage into the sea. 
but to protect her No, 1 tour­
ist industry, she was forced to 
consider a feasible alternative. 
And do we not have a major 
touri st industry, too, to consider?
The concentration of virus in 
shellfish and the present state 
of our beaches and outfalls, we 
know, are serious problems; they 
are not going to go away unless 
we do somstliing about it. we 
know tliis. But unless the coun­
cil. the ratepayers associations 
and community clubs act now to
For Mrs. Kempton
I’lineral services and inter­
ment were held earlier this week 
in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, for 
Mrs. Mary Emily Kempton, who 
died at her Deep Cove home on 
Friday, Nov. 17. She was 86.
Mrs. Kempton was born in 
Essex, England, and had lived 
at lier late residence, 1310Laur­
el Road in Deep Cove, for tlie 
past three years.
She is survived by her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Frank (Gwen) Sharpe, 
also of Laurel Road; four grand­
children, and one great - grand­
daughter.
Funeral arrangements were in 
charge of Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses in Sidney.
support Alderman Sealey in 
searching for a suitable alter­
native. the Capital Region Plan­
ning Board will indeed instigate 
a progi'am. which as I see it. 
will be obsolete in ten years. 
The South Saanich Action Com­
mittee of the Ratepayers group 
is doing something about it; why 
aren’t we?





$15 5.00 Plus roofing 
2X6 Work-bench $6.30 
50 Ft. Picket Fencing520.50 
SAANICH
LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St., Victoria 
EV 5-2486
For the Finest In Floor 
Coverings . , . Carpets,
I linoleums. Vinyls; Ceramic 
or Plastic "riles . . . the firm 
to contact is
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
Fbr Christmas giv® your gal a gift cerJificat® 
for a Lovelier Hair Style
CALL AT TRAVELODGE COIFFURES 
or phone 656-3121
: reflected the work and devotion? 
of successive Trustees and of an- 
; e xcellent ■ staff.; ?? ■;
To increase their knowledge of
SUPPER DANCE — SMORGASBORD 
FOUR PIECE ORCHESTRA 
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 656-1176
Should I Make A Will?
A QUESTION WE ARE OFTEN A.SKED
A Booklet Answering This and Other Vital 
Questions Relating to
WILLS ESTATES TRUSTS




C, F. Porllock—SpiN'liil Uepresentiillve 
1057 FORT .STUKF.T. VICTOHIA 
TeU-phone 8H0-2111 or «5«.:1505
was a total of nearly 30 people 
present. If we discount from 
this total the School Trustees, 
their staff, members of the staffs 
of the schools in the District, 
and one Councillor from North 
Saanich and three from Central 
Saanich, we are left with six 
members of the general public,
4. The Review also mention­
ed, in two different reports, that 
our present outfalls would be ex­
tended to the Georgia Straits (Ca­
pital Region Planning Board’s 
Recommendation), Taking a look 
at our map, 1 find tliat Georgia 
.Straits lies to the northwest of
A V © r y g b o id s e I ® c t i o n
;:T''Laf'ybur
Family Shoe Store
L- ieacon A VO.
us .some distance (other side of 
and one of those was a former Galiano and Mayne), To the 
Trustee and Chairman of the .south of us lies the Strait of Juan 
Board. What a wonderful example de Fuca, and to the east, Hai'o 
for us, particularly those who are Strait. It is my guess tliat the 
parents of children in the schools, Capital Region proposed scheme 
to .set for the children as a will not carry sewage any further 
demonstration of individual out than Coal and James Island, 
participation in public affalr.s since 1 understand tlie proposed 
as a prerequisite of the domo- extension to be alxiut I 1/2 miles
Last Month at
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
cratic system of govcrnmotit. 
Did someone say something about













.SEALED TENDEHS ftddrossod to 
the iindorslgnecl; Hoorn 208, 
Winch Bulldlnij, 730 Wo.st Hast­
ings St„ Vancouver 1, B.C., 
marked “Tender for Con- 
.striiotion of Perimolor Fonoo 
at Campbell River Airport’/,will 
he recoivod up to 3:00 P,M, 
PST; Docomlier ist, 190'7 for tho 
Construction of an airport perl- 
inetor fence anti relaiod work at 
CarnpbeH Hlvor Airport near 
Campboll Rlvor, B.C,
•120 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
Kx|>i*rl 'rnielor A' .Motor 
; ' Service., ' .
■k F.leeti’ie and Acetylene 
■.LAVeldlng.^",:
Vr Home (laH unil OH l*ne 
duets, .MaHsey-Ferguson 
nenlcni;':; ,
DON’T DELAY - PHONE TODAY
BEFORE YOU DAM THE CAN CALL PISTOL
'THE SEPTiCJANK:




Plan.s, specifications and other 
tender documents may bo 
examined at tho office of tho 
Rogionnl Con.structlon Engineer, 
Room 208, Winch Huildlng, 73D 
Wo.sl Hastinffsi St.|, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., and cop)o.s obtained on 
deposit of noorlifiod chequo for 
$.20.00 for each sot payable to 
tho Rocolvor Gonoral of Canada, 
Plan,*; and Specifications will ahso 
bo on tllsplay at the Amalga- 
maled Construction Assn, of
Tlio finest gift yon can send your friends at Xmas, /Clioico^ 
well bon led, sprays, liorrnono dlpfied to keep fro.sli and long 
iastlng; esportly packed Iri gift boxes, sblpiied anywhere in; 
Canada or the U.S.A, propald-wllh your card bnclosody 
Solve your Xmas gift problem-send mo your list of frlends' 
to j)o romeml)oj’od, fogol)ior with your tnonoy order or cheque,,
' oneib,.GtfiBRx.
Parcel Po.st $2.50 $3,00
• Airmail'^ $3.20''
Packed in wax-llnci<l gift earton.s-Craft inado on mofns 
packed wire frame, cedar wrapixul, and covered wltli top
2075 St., Vancouver
' 9, aontbam nulbUnf: Poiwt*;, 
8000 West I2th Ave., Vancouver, 
and Induiiirlnl Construction Cen­






No ITemlunv €imi ffo for 
Hatunlay Delivery 
FlIONK?
quality well Ixin lod holly,
Regidar from 3.00. Extra fancy, wUli largo I’od bow 
and big pine cones...from $3,50.
We will .sldp wreaths any’,vhore-a.sk for price.':;.
hoi.lvboutonnieres
Prepared for use a-s corsago-great for your Xmn.s Parly 
25; for,$4.00. ■
Airniallod anywhere Canada and U.S. $4.80.
AUmdiiOm
25 cents for sprig....^aiggest you order.early.
HOIJLI
40 CENTS FOR A GENKROUa SIZE POLY BAG. y
HOLLY AND CEDAR SWAGS
*“11.0.11 boautlob for dotit, decor,itlon-tablti pioiuta^ or oyor 
9'mnntle. $l,4DeaclP'
the new
iever before so much safety 
for late modei cars at so
Special Introductory Offer!
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Cadet Corner
M
to take part as soon as possible 
on the flying opportunities the 
squadron offers.
; Bruce, who is 13 years of age, 
attends No rth Saanic h jun ior Sec - 
ondary School. He lives at 8475 
Dencross Terrace, Sidney with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Toye. His father is a pilot for 
the Minister of Highways.
CADET BRUCE TOYE 
This week. Air Cadet Corner 
features one of 676 Squadron’s 
newest members, Cadet Bruce 
Toye.
He joined the Peninsula squa­
dron at the commencement of the 
training session in September. 
He is already a keen member of 




The newly completed Lower 
Hall, which is to be officially 
opened on November 24th, was the 
setting for the monthly meeting of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Saanich 
Peninsula Branch No. 37, The 
Royal Canadian Legion.
Mrs. C. Erickson was in the
chair and various reports from 
committees were presented.
Mrs. A.R. Bader has on dis­
play the many items sent in for 
the annual layettes - one to be 
forwarded to Queen Charlotte 
Hospital in London and the other 
to local welfare services in Vic­
toria. Mrs. Bader had a balance 
of $6.75 on hand to cover post­
age and other items.
Mrs. K. Herrington reported 
catering had been arranged for a 
bridge luncheon and tea, a staff 
party and a banquet. Sandwiches, 
had been prepared for November 
11th and quantitites of refresh­
ments will be required for the 
opening ceremonies on November 
24th, when Legion and L.A. mem­
bers and others are invited to 
attend, at 8 p.m. Entertainment 
and dancing are also on the pro­
gram.
The South Island Legion Zone 
meeting will be held in Sidney 
on Nov. 23rd and coffee and sand­
wiches will be provided by the 
ladies. Future bookings included 
another bridge luncheon, the 
Sleggs' Christmas smorgasbord, 
the Family Pot Luck supper on 
December 9th. for all Legion 
and L.A. members and their 
families and the Rotary Club 
dinner in the Lower Hall.
Mrs. Erickson displayed one of 
the curtains which have been 
made from material purchasedby 
the L.A. and the chairs they have 
ordered are expected to be de­
livered in time for the opening 
ceremonies.
In the absence of Mrs. R. 
Tutte through illness, a full re­
port on sick visiting was not 
available but Mrs. J. McWilliams 
reported seven visited at Veter­
ans’ Hospital and two house calls.
Correspondence included a let­
ter from Sanscha Susies asking 
if the L.A. would again undertake 
the sale of home cooking at their 
forthcoming tea and bazaar on 
December 2nd. Several members 
offered their help and Mrs. 
Erickson will convene the stall.
NEW SIDNEY ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTRE IS MOST IMPRESSIVE
§t Paulas Women 
To Hold Bazaar
Mrs. V. Hadfield gave an ex­
cellent report on the recent auxi­
liary zone council meeting in 
Esquimalt. The annual meeting 
will be on February 3rd and 
arrangements are being made to 
host the May meeting in Sidney.
Mrs. E. Rugg agreed to act 
on the nominating committee to 







The tea will be convened by 
the Beacon and Shoal Bay units, 
while Bazan Bay unit will have
Paul’s U.C.W. will hold 
fall bazaar at the church 
the corner of Malaview 
and Fifth St., on Saturday, 
25, commencing at 2
a sewing stall. Shoal Bay unit 
will also have a hat stall and 
Sunshine unit will be in charge 
of the home-baking. Friend­
ship unit will have a .White Ele­
phant stall and Beacon unit has 
planned a parcel post. The 
C.G.I.T. girls will sell candy.
Admission to the Bazaar is 
50? for adults, 15? for children 
6 - 12, with children under six 
free. Everyone is cordially in­
vited to attend.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables




SCENE !N NEW RECREATION CENTRE
PHOTO BY DANE CAMPBELL
Opening this week at the cor­
ner of Beacon ave. and Patricia 
Bay Highway is a much needed 
entertainment centre, catering 
to a variety of needs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blox- 
ham, operators of the Victoria 
Airport TraveLodge, have ex­
tended’ their motel facilities to 
include a spacious room, admir­
ably suited to private parties, 
wedding receptions, sm-all or
the annual meeting in January.
Mrs. J. Riddell thanked the 
ladies for the very beautiful ar­
rangement of flowers received on 
the occasion of her and her 
husband’s golden wedding re­
cently, and the president 
reminded the members that Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Raweliffe would 
also be celebrating a golden 
wedding on November I9th. ;
large bridge parties and con­
ventions, to name a few.
Hand-crafted burnt cedar scul­
ptures on each wall, muted green 
tweed carpeting in the dining 
areas are complemented by the 
golden brown table coverings.
Wooden room dividers can pro­
vide privacy for one, two or three 
different concurrent gatherings. 
A capable staff will provide effi­
cient service to all needs and 
extra help can be called in for 
banquets and conventions.
Saturday night dinner dances
will be held in the very near 
future, according to maitre d’ 
John Trakadas. These will be 
by reservation only and feature 
live music. First supper dance 
is scheduled for Saturday even­
ing, Dec. 2nd and reservations 
are now being accepted.
A warm welcome is extended 
to everyone interested to view 
this new addition to the Trave­
Lodge. Congratulations are the 
order of the day for proud co­
owners, Walter and Dorothy 
Bloxham for their foresight.
Phone 656-1171
ALADDIN TRAVEL SERVICES LTD. 
2442 Beacon Ave.
mTU6M and mmiik
A Two Week Tour departing from Vancouver, 
3rd. February 68-ONLY
(Air far®, Hotels ^ Sightseeing included)
CHR ISTA/IAS SH! P Librory Visited
Airliners landing at Amster­
dam’ s new Schiphol Airport touch 
down at 13 feet below sea level, 
the B.G. Automobile Association 
reports. The airport is on land 
the Dutch reclaimed from the 
"sea.
K.J. Norgard, Deep Cove bus­
inessman, has again donated his 
65-foot yacht. Blue Fjord, for use 
of Victoria Jaycees as a Christ-r 
mas ship to make pre-Yule calls 
at a number of Canadian and 
American island communities. 
The vessel, with Mr. Norgard ; 
at the helm, will tour the area 
during the middle of December,
ALSO
TOURS to AFRIC A
Our travel agency serves the residents of Sidney - the 








McTavish and Sidney elemen­
tary schools P.T.A. met jointly 
at Sanscha library on Monday 
evening to celebrate Library 
Week in Canada.
Librarian Mrs. Thuillier' in­
troduced Mrs. W. McKay, who 
spoke of the school library as 
an instructional rescue centre. 
She explained that those who 
learn to use the library effect­
ively at elementary school level 
have a tremendous advantage 
when entering high school.
; Mr s. Thuillier later told of the 
growth of Sanscha library and the
Christmas is NEXT month





Safurday, Nov. 25 - 8 p.m.
Tickets $1.00 Children,504 at door
Tickets at Cornish’s - Sidney Pharmacy
The regular monthly meeting large turn over of books at the 
oL the Saanich Peninsula Branch ; present time. Members of the 
Number 37:,of the RoyalCanadian audience were invited to scan the 
Legion was held on the November ; contents of the shelves a;t their 
13, 1967. There were the fol- leisure.
Alexander-Gane 7 Sidney Cash and Carry 
or at the door.
;lowing /nine-new ;members initi-; I 
; ated at:that time, E. : Sherwood, : * 
; J.A. Morrisony R.S: Meeres, C. / 
F. Swannell, R.B.a:; Stenning; R.
J. / Kerr, J.S. Allen, N.GL 
; Ricketts, and C; Hilliard.
/ The total membership of this 
Branch of the Legion now stands 
at 399 which is a considerable 
increase during the year.
UHCLi DUDLEY'S; 
MSI
Here Ton Will Find
. '.Pt '




■ If I haven’t got it, /
I can get it.
: If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
IN SIDNEY TRAVELODGE 
Saturday, Dec. 2
SUPPER DANCE - SMORGASBORD 
FOUR PIECE ORCHESTRA 
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 656-1176
PEARLS
Cultured Pearls, single, double and triple strands.
RINGS BROACHES EARRING*" 
Boxed nnd Gi ’'
id PEARL DROPS
COLORFUL COSTUME JEWLaRY from $1.00 up
Jeweners 'v;;^';:"
Beacon Avo. Sidnoy ^ ^
Victory Temple No. 36, Pyth­
ian Sisters met for the regular 
meeting in the K. of P. Hall, 
on Tuesday evening, November 
14, with Mrs. W.E. Lumley in 
the chair. Reports were given 
on the fall bazaar and the month­
ly card parties. During the 
evening initiation of two mem­
bers was held. They were Mrs. 
L.H. Butterick and Mrs. F.H, 
Matthews. Following the busi­
ness meeting a social hour and 
refreshments wore enjoyed.
Six members of Capital City, 
No. 35, Victoria and one mem­
ber of Trail Temple wore visi­




Even though wo are open 
only 6 days a week; from 
Monday to Saturday- 
our policy covers 7 days 
a week - 24 hours a day!
iiWMii
DO YOUR BUSINESS LOCALLY
PAT BAY HWY. AT MALAVIEW 
Compieto Collision Repairs Spray Painting
656-1712
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK
JUST US SAME 
F&M YOUM CAM!
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Got the Habit of VtKitIng
(Jr, UejH'on luul .si. <»M1.2ftl 1 <1fo« ArfMJttiuilly Pi'OiT,
Mrs, Mark Cousor.Restllavon 
Drive, has returned homo having 
attended the funeral services of 
her brotlier, John Hlnkloy, and 
her cousin Mrs, F, Newton, at 
Fonoka, Alta, Mrs. Courser 
spent two weeks in Alberta, 
Recent guests fit the home of 
Mr, nnd Mr.s, G. R. L. Warren/ 
McTiivitili Rond, have been Mr. 
Warren’s brother-in-law and 
Bister, Mr. and Mrs, F, E, M, 
Robinson of Ynchats, Oregon, 
Mrs, W, Puckingham nnd her 
mother, Mrs, L, Wostworth of 
Vnneouvor, visited Sidney Inst 
week nnd were the guests of Mrs. 
P. Bodkin, Beacon Avo,
Timothy Cnmplxsll hns re» 
turned to his homo on Cromnr 
Road, following a two months 
business trip In Eastern C nnadn.
Mr, and Mrs. G, A, Pownnll, 
Mndronn Drive, sjxjnt a week’s 
Iiollday In Soaitle recently 
Mr.s. P. Wh,vlo, Banff, Altn. 
Is n miost at the Iwme of Mr, 




2444 BEACON AVE., 
SIDNEY, B.C.
Fre& TO: Browse '
Complete Stock of Christmas Wrapping^
COMPOUNDING YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
IS ALWAYS OUR PRINCIPAL CONCERN
FREE FAST DELIVERY
"NOT BECAUSE I SLED OR SKI, 
NOR FOR ITS BEAUTY SAKE, 
LOVE SNOW 'CA
THE LEAVES I DIDN’T RAKE."
Bamboo Leaf Rakes
Metal Lawn Rakes 5^5
AND Just In Cftso ItSnow* Before
This Ad Comos Out, Wo Ilnvo
SNOW SHOVELS
From ^2^^
Have You Seen Our Toys? PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE |NOW IN PROGRESS I
Mrs. A. Torrlblo, Third SL 
is a patient in Re.st Haven IloH» 
: pHal.,.
Mr. niul Mrs, D, U, Macl.aren 
have retinnod to their home on 
Tr.von Road having visited Aus- 
li alln, New J^Ioalond andtlie.SoiiUi 
.So,» IsliHUlH,
: . , ilw
^ BEACOH AVE. ,;656*1134:
*!»»aSB8aaiai«ii«8»
